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COAL SIIIIMON
UNDER THE GLASS
Well Known Railroad Men Be-
fore Conimercerommission 2
Official of Minois Central Is Director
In Mining Concern in
ABOUT PADUCAH AGREEMENT.
Louisville, April 27.—Interesting
testimony was adduced at today's
hearine, of complaints of western
Kentucky 'coal men against the Illi-
nois ,Central, before Judson Clem-
ents of the interstate commerce com-
mission.
William Eades, secretary of the
Hillside Coal company, at Green-
ville, in testifying that his company
had been discriminated against, said
In order to get cars he had paid trib-
ute to Coaductor Sam Cates, giving
him clothes, shoes, tobacco, grocer-
ies and other articles from the com-
pany's store. When Cates asked him
for a mule he balked and then had
more trouble in getting cars. ifie also
testified to instance of discrimination
in the furnishing of cars to competi-
tors.
O. Se Keith, superintendent of
transportation, and F. H. Harwood,
coal traffic manager, both of the Illi-
nois Central denied charges of dis-
crimination, John B. Atkins, of the
St. Bernard company, and R. H.
Solomont of the Crabtree company,
testified to difficulties in getting cars.
Opening of Session.
Louisville, Tpril 27.—An inquiry
Into the alleged holdings of coal 'nine
property by the Illinois Central'rail-
road in western Kentecky, and the
alleged discrimination -of ahis road
against mine owners and operators,
who are .working independently In
this territory, began before Judson
C. Clements, of the, Jutersttee corn-
s merce coinmitalon, yesterday in the
United States district court room.
The inquiry on behalf at the com-
mission is conducted by Lethe: M.
Walters, attorney for the body, as-
sisted by Charles C. McCnord, their-
man of the Kentucky railroad com-
mission. Those who have been sub-
poenaed to testify before the com-
mission are Charles Crush, manager
of the Atlas Coal company; Charles
010onnor, of the OrN011, Coal and
• Coke company; J. W. Thomas, man-
ager of the Progress (Joel company;
W. 5, Fontz, manager of the local
branch of the Joseph Walton Coal
company; Joseph Walter, secretary
of the Kentucky & Tenneeseea Coal
Operators' assocLation; Charles lloh-
mer, C. S. Bennett and Walker Han-
(Continued on page *even.)
ITEM IN THE SUN BRINGS
OLD FRIENDS TOGETHER.
Born in the same town, and reared
together, Nick Frakesehis brother
Joe Frakes and Jack Richardson a
grocer of Twenty-fourth street and
Broadway, were brought together by
an item published in The Sun, tell-
ing of Joe Frakes' election to the of-
Ike of city treasurer In Shawneetown,,
El., last week. The grocer and Nick
Frakes have been living in Paducah
for several ya.ars, neither knowing
the other was in town. Joe Frakes
arrived this week to visit his brother,
and Richardson called in the baeber
shop at the same time. It was the
first time in 32 years that the three
had been together.
PLAN IMMENSE HALL.
Philadelphia Has Hopes 'of Getting
,itepublican Convention.
-Philadelphia, Aprie 2.7.—Announce
ment was made today that the
Trades hea-us has secured an option
on an entire block of property on
which to have erected a convention
hall with a seating capacity of 20,000
persons. The object is to bring the
next Republican national convention
to Philadelphia. Plans for the hall




Reading, Pa., April 27.-1:awing
the life time of this father( Jacob
Snaldman, a wealthy fish merchant.
- Louis Snaldman, his hoer, was known
ail 1; "end 'he 'ha* Idat
proved how devoted be Is- to Ws
fatliter's triernory by carrying out the
pAer Snaldman'4 order to marry his
step-Mother. *Wildman Is 31 and
his bride $4.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Cloudy-and unsettled with rain to-
night or Sunday, is apmer tonight.
Highest temperature yesterday, 58;
lowest today, 47.
WET OR DRY?
Fort Worth, Tex., April 27.—
Prohibition election is being
held in this city and county to-
day. Great Interest is manifest-
ed but everything is quiet. It bt
estimated the vote -will be from
1100 to 1,500 against Prohibition.
,NERVES GIVE AWAY.
Palermo, Italy, April 27.—
Low, rumbling sounds when the
organ ceased created a panic in
the cathedral today, in which
two women were trampled to
death and a hundred others
hurt, during a wild stampede to
escape from the building. Fre-
quent earthquake shocks felt re-
cently have kept the people in a
state of alarm. They rushed for
doors when they heard the or-
gan. believing It WAS a shock.
KILLED UNCLE.
Gallipolis, April 27.— Henry
Williams and his wick, Abra-
ham Miles, farmers, quarreled.'
today over Williams' attentions
to Miles' wife. It resulted in
Williams' blowing his uncle's
head off with a shot gun. Offi-
cers are in pursuit of the mins.
dower.
I'IREMEN OVERCOME.
Chicago, April 26.—A fire oc-
curred in the Munition() Peeking
plant this morning a dozen fire-
men were overcome by saltpeter
smoke while in the building and




tary of War Taft arrived from
Washington this morning and
was immediately driven to the
home of his brother. Today Taft
alai attend a meeting of the
Western Association of Yale
clubs, and attend a banquet in
the evening. The secretary will
not make a political statement
during his stay in Cincinnati.
•
KILLED FOR DRINK.
Braddock, Pa., ,April 27.—
Thomas Manning was shot and
killed In his saloon by an un-
known man this morning. The
man was intoxicated. Manning
refused to sell him a drink, and
when he became abusive, ejected
him. The stranger walked up be-
hiqd Manning and fired tweit
hots into his body, killing him
instantly, and escaped.
GOULD WINS.
London, April 27.— Jay
Gould won the second match in
the International Court Tennis
championship today, defeating
E. R. Noel, three straight sets.
HERMANN NOT GUILTY.
Wanhdngton, April 27.--The
jury In the case of Binger Her-
mann, of Oregon, former land
commissioner, charged with de-
stroying government records, re-
turned a verdict of not guilty
this afternoon.
FREIGHT WRECK.
Eldorado, Ill.. April 27.—A
Big Four freight train WWI
wrecked here today. Fireman
Kerns was killed and a brake-
man and conductor badly lupe-
GRAIN MARKF'..T.
Cincinnati, April 27.—Wheat,
.01 1-2; corn, 54 1-2; oats 46.
I.ODGEWOMAN KILLED.
Peoria, Ill., April 27..—Afrot.
Kate Cheater, of Chicago, grand
secretary of the order of East-
ern Star, fell through.an eleva-
tor shaft in the Mayer hotel to.
day and was ItIlhd.
PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. APRIL 27 1907.
OFFICERS NAMED
FOR THE PRIMARY
Sub-Committee Chose Them at
Meeting Last Night
Men Who Will Preside Over Des-








pointed to select precinct officers for
the Democratic primary ,to be held
May 2, met and selected the follow-
ing officers four for each of the
eighteen precincts:
Butler's—J. D. Berryman, clerk;
R. J. Wilson, sheriff; W. N. Sim-
mons, J. le Ruby, judges.
South Side Fire Station—John En-
ders, clerk; Ed Cohen, Sheriff;
George Broadfoot, Ed Sears, Judges,
I/lege:a—W. T. Byrd, clerk; Jo
Roof, sheriff; J. Q. Thompson, John
Baker, judges.
Schmidt's — Herman Katterjohn.
clerk; James Ward, sheriff; Jo Vogt,
John Beatty. judges.
Yancey's—William Moote, clerk;
Henry Theobald, Jr., sheriff; Mika
Stewart, J. B. Gilbert, judges.
Kirlepatriek's--W. B. lei/niters.
clerk; Dave Whitis, sheriff; J. M.
Cross, William Lydon: judges.
South Side Court House No, 1—
H. G. Johnston, clerk; Ernest Lack-
ey, sheriff; W. C. Clark, J. H. Hels
Icy, judges.
South Side Court House No. 2--
Charles Fisher, clerk; C. W. Trotter,
sheriff; James C. Brown, J. W
Hedges, judges.
North Side Court House—Jesse
Ullman, clerk; H. F. Lyon, sheriff;
Jo Ullman, C. C. Walker, judges. '
Rogers—F. B. May, clerk; W. D.
Downs, sheriff; E. H. Gilson, Arthur
Dailey, lodges. ,
Savage's—J. P. Sanderson, clerk;
J. P. Holt, sheriff; Al Townsend, E.
B. Johnson, judges.
Henneberger's Don J. Baldowe,
clerk; Louis Rapp, sheriff; Lon Da-
vis, S. T. Wooten, judges.
Plow Factory—J. J. Howell.
clerk; Sam Holland, sheriff; George
Naito, Walter Ingram, judges.
Berry's—Walter Settle, clerk
John Dean, sheriff; Lee Eaker, G.
Barham, judges.
Warehouse—Jo L. Rollston, clerk:
J. R. Brown, sheriff; Charles A.
Fiske, Max Michaelson, judges.
Csallman'ee—G. V. May, clerk; John
McNeil, Sheriff; Jame* Magner, W.
Y. Griffith, Judges.
Chalk's—John T. Hughes, clerk;
Peter Smith, sheriff; L. B. Chalk, W.
H. Renfro, Judges. ,
Glaulattrae—Chrie McMahon, clerk;
Dan Keitkley, sheriff; M. V. WI'-
llama. Wm. Bougeno, judges.
NOT PROPITIOUS
IS THIS WEATHER
Spring Vegetables Kept Back
And Strawberry Crop In
jured Rut Gardeners Hope
Frost is Over
P "IS ON MARKET HOUSE.
s•
home grown strawberries could be
had in plentiful quantities this morn-
ing at the Market. Although hey
have made their appearance a little
earlier, this morning's supply was
the largest. Mr. John Reber, of Lone
Oak, brought in the first this morn-
ing and they are of fine flavor. Five
crates of berries were brought in by
him this morning. Mr. George Seitz
also of near Lone Oak, brought in
home grown berries this morning.
Although frost injured most of the
berries in the county, these were
grown on a hillside thus being offer-
ed, some protection.
Local marketers are somewhat
hopeful now as they are of the gen-
ets( opinion that the frost Is over
Mt. Yoe Starr • One of the °Meat mar-
keters, stated that the plum crop
will be practically nothing thle year.
and thaturtnie0 will not he a fourth
crop. Some orchards are protseted
and a better Yield may he expected.
"DEMENTIA AMERICANA."
-
10 CENTS PER WEEK
•••"'""•••••
• • -•••4 •
—Mscauley in New York World.
SECOND QUARTER
SURPASSES FIRST
Bank Clearings Should Show
Gain of Nearly Million and
a Half Over 'Corresponding
Period Last Year
MONEY HAS BEEN KEPT BUSY.
Bank clearings A803,408
Same week last year 639,048
Increase  164,360
Provided the last months of the
second quarter of 1907 keep up with
record made In the first month, the
increase In bank clearings this quar-
ter will be equal to or ahead of the
increase in the first quarter. Every
week in April showed a gain and
the total gain for April of this year
over April of 1906 was $451,832.
Multiply by three, the total intrease
for the second quarter will approx-
imate $1,400,000. The Increase in
clearings for the first quarter of
1907 was $1,300,000. As the bank
clearings are ati-tIrdva—te trtniinee3
conditions, the steady increase not
only of this year over last year, but
of this year over itself, shows the
city to be in a highly prosperous
state.
In those lines of business supply-
ing building materials, the demand
is heavy and commensurate with the
large amount of building going on.
The spring business with the retail
stores showed a slacking up in April
that wag unseasonable but the ex-
planation Is found in the strange ac-
tions of the weather. March was a
fine retail month and much of April's
business was done then.. The whole-




Mystery surrounds the fact that
the early morning train from Mem-
phis, was brought to a sudden stop
by a pile of ties across the track in
a cut near Polk station, Tenn., dur-
ing he night, The engineer saw the
obstruction and stopped just as the
engine strnek the pile. Some of the
ties caught unler the engine, but
most of them slid along the track in
front for a few feet. It Is believed
miscreants put the obstruction on the
track.
Kari Thref —
Jackson, Mice. Aprli 27.— While
strolling through the street,' teat
night, Chief of Police Boyle. of this
city, was jostled be three men, who
robbed him of a s,;hn diamond stud.
ROAD ESTIMATES
FOR COUNTY HIGH
Supervisor Johnson Says That
$45,000 is Least He Can Get
Along With Next Year to
Complete Improvements
WOULD BUILD STEEL BRIDGES.
Bridges  $15,000
tRards  $30,000
Total . .......... $45,000
County Road Supervisor Bert
Johnson estimates that the county
will spend $45,000, apportioned as
above, in county road work next year.
He has just completed a tour of the
entire county in which he inspected
every road, improved and unimproved
and reports all improved pikes in ex-
cellent condition and capable of
standing the summer and winter
rains without much damage. This
year will poll the county out of debt
and next year the fiscal court intends
to WO In for -road- impreering In earn-
est.
"I will recommend five iron bridg-
es next year," County Road Super-
cisor Bert Johnson stated. "They
are neceasary, and with the Plans I
originated can be built, I ant sure,
at an average of $3,000 each. Two
are needed on the Blandville road
about 5 miles from Paducah, and
only one-half a mile apart. One is
needed on the Oaks Station road at
Oaks, and another at RoseIngton, on
the Odgen Landing road. The fifth
19 on the Bryant Ford road over
Clark's river. Expertmeatts with
wooden bridges at these places Chow
that only a substantial iron bridge
will remain and prove satisfactory."
"I will recommend graveling and
grading 64) miles of road next year
The cost will be about $500 the
mile, a total of $30.tta00-"
Supervisor Johnson explained that
many small wooden culverts and
smaller wooden bridges would have
to be built, but these will figure lit-
tle In the total appropriation.
LYON FUNERAL IS
POSTPONED AGAIN
The funeral of General H B. Lyon,
who dropped dead In a field on his
farts at teddyville Thorsday after-
noona.hes been postponed until. 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon from 10
o'clock in the morning. The inabil-
ity of a son In the navy to resell




To Traverse Rich Mineral
Land Between Mexico and
Salem and Connect Latter
Place With I. C.
MIGHT EXTEND TO GOLCONDA.
Surveyors, according to Smithiand
citizens in the city yesterday, are
at work laying off a line from Salem
in Livingston county, to Mexico on
the Illinois Central railroad in Ores
tendon county. The distance between
these two points is only 10 miles,
but it traverses a country as rich In
minerals as any section of Ken-
tucky. The new line is proposed to
open this mineral belt. Fluor spar
and zinc are found In great quanti-
ties and several large mining com-
panies already have profitable mines
there. Chicago and St. Louis capi-
talists are said to be behind the pro-
posed line, and as it would he a feed-
er to t-trer Illinois Central no opposi-
tion from that road is expected. The
right of way has been given by the
farmers over whose lands the line
will be run. It will be standard
gua,ge. IT the line should be built
from Mexico to Salem, it would only
he a short distance from Salem to
Golconda, where it could join a
branch of the Illinois Central into
that place from Reeresville,•Ill. The
only problem in such a line would be
crossing the river at Go'coa
FIFTY ARE KILLED
BY FALLING PIER
Baltimore, April 27. --The new
pier of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
In course of construction off Locust
Point, collapsed today burying about
75 men. Several are believed to be
dead. Four bodies have been recov-
ered from the wreck. The work of
rescue is proceeding as rapidly as
possible under the circumstances. It
Is now estimated the dead and in-
jured number 5,0. It is thought sup-
ports at one end of the pier gave
way, precipitating the entire section
into the water. The accident occur-
red without warning.
&salon, Mo, April 21.—A loco.
motive on the Wabash rearmed blew
tap here today, killing Engineer KIM-
ard, Firemen Appleby and Brakeman
Brown, who were riding on_the loco-
motive*. - Conductor Drieseert watt
DAIRYMEN MEET
WITHOUT BOARD
Health Department Does Not
Figure in Conference
Nilik Healers Organize To Pro.
tect, Theiuseivee Against SeVeX0
Regulations. . .
NEARLY ALL OF THEM ATTEND
Willingness on the part of the
dairymen of the city to co-operate
with tit board, of . health to secure
sanitary conditions and pure milk,
was amply shown this morning when
twenty dairymen came to the city
hall to meet the board of health in
the first of a proposed series of
"harmony" meetings. But the harmo-
ny was broken into discord at the
start by the failure of a quorum of
the hoard of health to appear at the
meeting. Only two if7mbers 'appear-
ed, Health Officer Di, W. T. Graves,
and Dr. .7. CL Breaks. Dr. H. P.
Sights and James P. Sleeth are out
of the city. The meeting was sched-
nled for 10 o'clock and after waiting
a half hour, the dairymen were dis-
missed by Secretary Graves.
The meeting to have been held
this morning was planned last Mon-
day night by the board of health- All
the dairymen supplying milk to-the—
eity were invited to be present witear
a free and sympathetic discussion Of
the relations of the dairymen' and
board of health might be had.
Amo the dairymen who attendee/
this morn' were- Claude Russell,
W. Y. Griffit L. B. Cross, R. A.
Russell W. H. Or. , J. B. Harper,
Houston Crick, J. 13. • er, E. R.
Smalley, J. B. Walters, He Cole-
man, Baumer Bros.. W. A. Clar nd
several others, who left when it be-
came apparent that a meeting could
not be bold.
Form Organization.
No little inconvenience was occa-
sioned the dairymen by the meeting,
many of them having to leave their
regular routes to attend. They did
not seem to regret the loss of time
until it was evident that it was wast-
ed. Then expressions of impatience
were heard and the germ of a dairy-
man's union was given birth. .1. B.
Walters, one of a group, discussing
the situation, said that he intendea
to devote enough of his time right
away to organize a union of the dai-
rymen, the object of which would be
to secure the benefit of eating in
concert on questions affecting them
as a class. Hp said they could do
nothing singly and that while there
was no intention on his part to
have an organization that would at-
tempt to thwart the legitimate reg-
ulations of the board of health, still
there was a need of such an organi-
zation to give their side dignity and
strength. Most of the dairymen pres-
ent expressed approval of the idea.
 Conditions. Are Better.
'-'13r. Edward Farley, city milk and
meat inspector, was present at the
meeting and in discussing after-
ward. the present condition of the
dairies saal:
"I think there is no doubt but
that conditions are better new than
they were a while back. I have found
a readiness on the part of most of the
dairymen to heed my suggestions. Of
course, there are still dairies that
are not sanitary, and there are only
a few that could stand • strict in-
spection. I found conditions run
down. To get the dairymen to toe the
mark all once was impossible from•
the heavy expense on them. Gradual-
ly the conditione have been bettered
and the tendency as strongly that
way. My idea is to stimulate the
dairymen by getting one of their
number to make the improvements
and when the others see the compar-
ison, they will come up to his Level.
For Instance, one of the largest dai-
rymen in the city has agreed to
have me test all of his cows for tu-
berculosis. He said he would he will-
ing to stand the 10911 of his theta row
it tuberculosis is found. If bin herd
Is inspected and found perfect, that
fact will be an asset for him that
will yield immediate returns. Now,
many of the dairymen could not
stand the loss of one or several cows
from a ethercttltr test. Their margin
of profit is too small. But by 'estab-
lishing a standard In one dairy and
the ppblfe knowing that, I expect to
see Anditions In all the dairies im-
prove materially."
Is the soloist .
at, the morning service of the First
badly Injnred. Debris took fire and Christian rhurch, and Mrs. Lela
the reboots* was destroyed. Wade howls for the
- Mr Emmett Begin
4
#
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Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.
Scott's *Emal,sion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
knolin to medical science.
It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, !raking new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.
Use Scott'.s Emulsion after
Influenza.
Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 80c. AND $1.00,
06404041 444.44.440
TODAY'S MARKETS
Lettuce 10 cents a head I Apiees
Sweet Potatoes  $1 a busheliChickens
Irish Potatoes 81 a bushel Turkeys
New Potatoes  10 cents a box 1 Eggs
String Beans  15 cents box! Butter 1  
Cucumbers  10 cents each Rhubarb
Young onions ....15 cents a dozen Peas
Greens 10 cents a bunch Ham
15 cents ea.chEgg Plant Sausage
Beets 2 bunches 15 cents Lard  
• •
!Radishes 5 cents a bunch
Strawberries  lu cents quart
!Grape fruit s 3 for 25 cents
1 Bananas 15 cents dozes+
Oranges 25 cents a dozen
65 ce:.ts a peck
 35 to 75 cents
17 1-2 cents lb
 15 cents a dozen
25 cents a pound
5 cents bunch






The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or
ulcer which does not always excite suspicion because of its insignificance;
but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and
thrott ulcerate, copper-colored spots appear, a rash breaks out on the body.the hair begins to come out, glands in the neck and groins swell, and often
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all: if
the poison is elowed to remain it works  down_and_attacks.the bonesi-causing
---ascroeis or 4ecay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. Itwrilknot do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison,
for every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach of
any treatment. There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious BlOodPoison, and that is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood andforcing out every particle of the poison. It makes the blood pure and rich,
strengthens the different parte•of the body, tones up the system and cures
this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently. The improvement
commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. andcontinues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood, and the
sufferer completely restored to health. S. S. S. is not an experiment, it is a
Success and has cured thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison in
every stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as certain
treatment. S If you are suffering with this debasing disease get the poison
cat of your blood with S. S. S before * does further damage. Special home
treatment book on the disease and medical advice sent free to all who write.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA„GAIL;
AIR SHIP EXHIBITION'
At Cairo
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1907, 3:00 P. M.
This is the chance of a life-time
to see in operation the most wonder-
ful invention of the age, the marvel
of the scientific world. A trip back
and forth across the Mississippi river.




Beautiful Steamer J. S.
BOAT MU LEAVE FARE. ROUND TIIIP
Paducah, 9:00 a. m. Adults 75c Children, 40c
Brookport, 9:15 "
Metropolis, 10:00











Cross Bats at League Park
Grounds Today




A good game of baseball is to be
played at League park this afternoon
between the High school
teams of Metropolis and Pa-
ducah. The Metropolis team arrived
this morning but no rooters accom-
panied them. Considerable interest is
shodn among the students of the lo-
cal school in athletics, and many are
out to give the boys encouragement.
The teams lineup as follows:
'Metropolis— Brown, c; Houtz, p:
Armstrong, 1 b: Grace, 2 b; Evitts,
3 b; Korte, (captain) and s s; Rob-
erts, Morris, Evans fielders; Raglans!,
substitute.
Paducah—Gallagher, r: Bagby, p:
Yeiser 1 b' Katterjohn, 2 b; Elliott,
3 b; Fisher, s s; Halley, Epperhei-
riser, Cale and Burton, fielders.
Tennis Tournament.
Tennis players of the High school
tennis club are preparing to hold a
tournament this year and which they
hope will be on a larger scale than
last year. While no dates have been
named it is suggested that the last
week in May be selected, and this
seems to meet with popular approv-
al. The members have been asked to
hand in their names so as to know
how many entries to provide for.
Last year's tournament was a
success in every way and keen inter-
ims-eh. selooed- itmcmg the- Sila Y-
era, This year's meet will not differ in
essentials from the previous one.
Prizes, probably medals, will be given
to the successful player. Last year
medals were given to the best play-
ers among the girls, and boys, and Kansas City
to the winners of the mixed doubles.
Tennis is a popular sport among the lIndianapolis
students, but this year It has been a I Milwaukee  
little backward on account of the
chilly weather.
Cairo Plays Here Tomorrow.
Manager Trail, of the "Culley"
baseball teens, has 'been rbookftig
games several weeks ahead, and will
make his first "trip" on May 13 to
Jackson, Tenn. He has booked games
pretty solid with independent teams
throughout May, and announced his
schedule this morning.
The schedule:
Cairo "Rubies" at Paducah Sun-
day, April 28, (tomorrow.)
Cairo "Pabst!" at Paducah May 5.
Metropolis "Blues" at Paducah
May 12.
"Culleys" at Jackson, Tenn., May
1,3. 14 and 15.
Jackson Tenn., at Paducah May
17, 18 and 19.
Tomorrow's Game.
Tomorrow the Culleys will meet
for the first time the Cairo "Rubies",
said to be an exceptionally strong
team. The Illinois boys will come in
over the Illinois Central at , :45
o'clock tomorrcw morning. Manager
Trail will have about the same line
up as last Sunday with a few changes
In positions end pitchers. Arnold will
not be worked,
The line-up: Block, c; Lee Hart, p:
Will Block, lb; Newman, 2b; Jones,
as; Esker, 3b; Roes, If; Loftin, cf;
McChesney, rf.
'Paints Deieated.
Yesterday at Metropolis the Cairo
Pabsts, Cairo's strongest team, was
defeated by the invincible Metropolis
"Bluets-, Dye and Doyle,, the battery
which "won from the Culleys here, slid
the work yesterday. Eddie Powers.an
old favorite fielder with the Cairo
Kitty team, pitched for the Pelages.
Independents At Mound City.
Tomorrow John Holland's lode- 1
eendents w1:1 go to Mound City to
Play the team of that plare, Hsl-
land is confident of winning. Mound
City is said to have a strong team,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pltsburg-Oincinnati — Rain, no
game.
RH Z
Reook lyn  2 11 1
Iloston  4 11 0
Batterless-Rueltet, McIntyre 10/11
Butler; Flaherty and Brown.
R E
Philadelphia  4 10 0
New York  5 14' 2
Batteries—Sparks, McCloskey and
Jaeklitech; Stattheason and Breena-
h an,
RRR
, gr Louis  3 7 1
I Chicago 5 Ill 4
lletterltes- Prawn and Niarlhal;
Overeli and Kling,' i ..,
SASISAPARIIAJA TIME.
Make your own Sarseparilla
or Spring Blood Medicine by
mixing one-hale ounce Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one ounce Com-
pound Ka rgon, three ounces
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.
Shake well in a bottle and take
one teaspoonful after meals and
again at bedtime. Any good
druggist can supply these iugre-
dients.
This is said to be a splendid
Spring Bload Toni and system
renovator because of its gentle
action in rastoritig the Kidneys
to normal activity, forcing them
to filter from the blood all im-
pure matter and acids, siestrpy-
ing micro-Organist:es which pro-
duce Ill health al sour blood.
Everyone shots take some-
thing to cleanse the blood at
this time of _year, and the above
simple prescription is the most
highly indorsed of the hundreds
of home remedies generally
used. -
Mix this yourself, then you
wil: know what you are taking.
AMERICAll LEAGUE.
R H
New York  4 10
Washington  CP 6
Batteries--Brockett, Keefe and




Cleveland  1 6 0













Boston  0 1 3
















One of the prettiest parts iu the
piece is that of Edith as played b3
MISS Anneta Skew, making the blind
girl a sympathetic and sweet c reit
time 'Tonight Daniel Sulley's we.l
known farce comedy, the "Cornet
Grocery!', will be the esivipany's
closing bill. Ten dollars in cash will,
be given away to the holders of the
lucky tickets.
STATION
wirta, BE BUILT BY ILLINOIS CEN-
TRAL AT LITTLE CYPRESS.
Platform Wrecked and Operator's Of-
fice Damaged in Accident
This Winter.
The Illinois Centrl° w1ll build a
new etetion at Little Cypress, a few
miles eat of Padueah. When the big
steel derrick wrecking car left the
rails several weeks ago it took near-
ly all the depot platform at Little
Cypress away, and shook the tele-
grapher's °Mee partly off its founda-
tions. •The building needed repairs
and rather than patch it up, the road
decided to put up a new and more
substantial building'. Little Cypress
Is a block station, and the new build-
ing will be fitted out better than the
old one.
ODD SUIT WON.
Twenty Years Undisturbed, Adverse
Possession Prevails.
Yestet day at Wickliffe the case of
W. T. Gholson against E. J. Desha
was decided in favor of the plaintiff,
Attorney Mike Oliver, of this etty.
representing the plaintiff. It was an
unusual suit, Gholson having been
ousted from a farm he had bought
and lived on for more than 20 years.
It was sold to Gholson for a judg-
ment, being attached after the death
of the owner, Mrs. Mollie Frazier.
Mrs. Mealaymes twenty years later
asserted her claim on the propert4 as
being the only heir of Mrs. Mollie
Frazier, and after a hard fight was
awarded possession of the property
on the grounds that the sheriff
should not have attached after
death, the property naturally' falling
to the daughter who assumed the
debt. E. J. Desha bought it front Mrs.
McMay-mes and Gholson then sued
tor possession, alleging that he had
held it twenty years without pro-
test.
ONO 
1: FOR SALE; GOOD INVESTMENT.
140 ft. corner Broadway and 21st.
T' For cash or on time, $2.100. Har-
asser
.
 & Hughes. Fraternity Building.
Young Mrs. Winthrope.
A small audience was present at
The Kentucky last night to witness
the performance of Young Mrs. Win-
thrope. The play is the best one the
company has yet presented and the
people there present were delighted
with the charming story. Miss At-
wood as Mrs. Diek Cbetwyne, gave a
bright, intelligent performance of
the light comedy role. Miss Anna
Kilduff made Young Mrs. Winthrope
a lovable character. Mr. Blunkall as
Douglas and Mr. Hammett as Buck-
stone Scott, coatributed to the suc-
cess of the evening's entertainment.
CRESWELL
Cheese Shruk Qsart.r Sizi Collar
IS moo anek, 1 for 15 COM fa
CLeste-r, Mascot .5 1',.












Ten dollars will be given away Sat-
urday night-Tie a number at every
performance:
PRICES--




You can't be constipated and healthy. Constipation is the arch enemy
of health, It causes more sickness than any other condition. It is the fore-
runner of appendicitis, blood diseases, skin diseases; it makes you ruore
quickly liable to colds, malaria, pneumonia and fever diseases. It is far
from the trifling ill that many unthinking people believe it is. One often
hears the expression. "I'd be all right if it wasn't for my stomach." Most
assuredly. The majority of mankind would be in nearly perfect health if it
wasn't for constipation or dyspepsia. BLit knowing its dangers the thing of
next importance is to fight it. The greatest foe of constipation is Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. It was designed for that very purpose. Thousands of
individuals and families are uSing It to fight the ailments of the stomach,
liver and bowels., The cures it has made prove it to be a wonderful remedy
in constipation even of the most obstinate nature, and every constipated
person should use it and know from personal experience what it will do.
Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
I received a gee shot waned in '84 7.e.,h,4 in the army which caused a Partial
paralysis of the bowels and from that time to tire prmsent I have had to use a laxative
I have tried a great many kinds or medicines in that time but have never found any as
effective or that has been a.f sear statioul as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Jolts Asstgraotsc. Docatir.
I have used Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and cousider it invaluable as a tonic and an
aid to impaired stomach and digestive or.
gam Your remedy promotes health and
happiness and should be in every household.
Gno. C. Iterocllv. National Bank Receiver.
Westenatou. D. C.
I want to say a word for Dr. Caldw I's
Syrup Pepsin.' A word is all that I .3hp say
for I cannot express an that I think of your
Sy rup Pepsin, for it saved my life in April
af ter a bad spell of 'kidney trouble. The
doctor told me I could not live and I was in
such condition that even the most severe
remedies given me were a failure, but Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin entirely ourSid me.
I wish to say to my friends that they should
not fail CO use Dr. Caldweu's Syrup Pepsin.
When t was taken sigh welialed Mb pounds
and now weigh ITO pounds.
HARRY H. CRAMS:MG. Decatur, Ill.
I have had stomach larpubles for twenty
years and was in bad health when I com-
menced taking Dr. Caisitrall's Syrup Pepsin.
Everything I ate elsesemsed me. I have ta-
ken three bottles of Dr. Cakiwell's Syrup
Pepsin and am still using it. I have no more
pain in my stomach, have a good appetite.
eat anything I want and work every day.
O. E. Ricgwrr, Assessor, Perry township.
Allen Co.. Indiana.
Enclosed please find P. 0. order In payment
of my last bill, and you may send me by
freight four dozen of the Syrup Pepein, fifty-
cent size. Send this order at once, for J
think they are eating it on their bread
around here. S. H. HOICS, dietealIe. 111.
I am recommending your valusIsie syrup
Pepsin to all my friends in tbis community
and others that with an invaluable remedy
tor dyspepsia and constipation.
G. A. Fiscum., Ciudad Port trio Diaz.11exico.
IlL
It gives me pleasure to spank a good word
for Dr. Caldwell's syrup Pepsin. For ten or
mimeo years I have neither been dead nor
alive. Stomach Trouble, Kidney Trouble
and Constipation had alpiost worn my life
oats I tried every remedy on the market.
The beat sawed physicians u il over the 4:01113•
try treated me. Thousands of dollars I had
paid out, for treatment. My money was gone
and my diet was raw eggs and crackers and
milk. I could do no labor. was Rom 113g-
yard and weak, but at lust the remedy WaS
found. Often I would tell our drusdrist about
my trouble. Ile would al wayside!! toe. '"fake
Ds, ColdwelesNyrup Pepsin.' At last I told
him I would trust to him, so I commenced on
Sings Pepsin. Today I weigh more, feel
better, and can do more work than Lissom for
fifteen years. ‘PATIOCU Daggs, Alvin, Ill.
While not in the habit of recommending to
my patients "patent medicines... the good
Qualities of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Peeeln
force me to ackuow ledge its genuine merits
anti recommend It in all eases of Indigestion.
Sour Stomach, and eructation of disatreeatne
gases and undigested food.
J. B. Soorr. M. M. Fay2tte. Mo.
t- I was troubled with is dull pain in my stom-
ach for six meette and tried all the doctors
in town and they done me no good. So 1 saw
advertised Syrup Pepsin, and after taking
tame bottles was cured, and have never been
bothered since. Yotr cant make this too
strong to suit me. ALFRED KELLY. Prop.
Locke's Hotel, Waterloo. Ind.
I have used Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in
both my own family and I a my practice and
state unhesitatingly that I have got better
results from it than any OtGer form of pepsin
I have used. I consider it a most excellent
preparation.
L. E. Covey, M. D., Savannah, Teen.
Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
One can never tell what day some member of the family will jiecome
constipated or have indigestion, jaundice, bloated stomach, bilioesn , sour
stomach, bad breath, flatulency, lazy liver, weak stomach, sick, headache or
some other ailment affecting the stomach, liver Or bowels, and then Dr. •
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will be instantly needed, as it is sure to cure these
diseases. It is sold under a positive guarantee to do what is claimed for it
or money will be refunded. It is easy to take because pleasant to the taste,
is gentle in action but promptly effective, and entirely free from the griping
so common in salts, purgative waters and cathartic ?urns, tablets or powders.
It is for that reason the best remedy for infants, children, women, old people,
invalids and others. Go to your druggist today and get a 50 cent or $1 bottle
under the guarantee. Complete directions are on every bottle.
FREE TEST Those testing to try Dr. Cakuvell's Syrup Perms before Mired can have a freesass* Pettis sent I, I, es. lmrne by addressing Me company. This ,rter Is to provethat **remedy will do as we maim, and is ally rote to those who have ntver
taken It. send for It If you have any symptortb of stomach, liver or towel disease. Gentlest yet met effecloetante, ler clilldnin, wornee and old folks. A gnaranteed, Permasent home care. THE PUBLIC VERDICT: "No
Laxative Ile Good and Sere as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PERRIN." rats product bears purity guarantee No. 17,
Washirdft.D. C. Address PEPSIN *PREP 00.  107 Caldwell aldg, Monticello, Ill.
SUBSCRIBE FORThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
AMAIIMEMINs, 
3000 Subscribers
This fells the Tale.




The Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.






and frankly, In strictest confiden:e. telling all your
troubles, and stating your tem. We send roe
TREE ADVICE. In plain sealed er elope, and a mai-.
uahla64-page beak on '"Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies Advicory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Thin.
Half a Century
of success, in the treatment and cure of diseases peculiar to women, Is
a bond that guarantees the merit of Wine of Cardul, beyond all ques-
tion. All women who suffer from painful or fitful functions, headache,
backache, low waist-pains, or any of the more complicated forms of
female disease, should take
weir CARD Woman'sRelief
for 1 will surely do for them as well as it did for Mrs. Sarah Gaskins, of Spring Creek,
Tenn., who wr.tes: "I was very Irregular. my left side hurt and I would have a bad
headache every month. I had all kinds of strange feelings, could not walk and could
not do my work. On your advice I took Wine of Cardul and It has helped me in every
way. I am regular, do not have these strange
feelings, and my headache-Ad pain In.my side CA-Nrs
are better. ' 
_
dfrls and women shout: Toss Carcrut. ihenever they need help or strength. Try It.












Fountain Ave. northweFt corner
Harrison, six room house. Bath room.
Fine home, '3,000; $1,000 cash, bal-
ance eask.'
Monroe2-aier-T631, 7-room two sto-
ry house, with bath, bail and porches,
50 ft. lot, $3,000. $2,00e Cash, bal-
ance easy.
Jefferson Street, West En.l. be-
tween 24th and 25th, north side. 50
ft. lot 6-room new house, $2,500.
Terms easy.
Mechanicsburg 2-room house. 40
ft. lot, neap big milla. Rent $5 per
month. Price $;100. Pays 20 per
cent, gross on the investment.
atouth Eighth corner Norton, 3
houses, one lot $2,000, half cash.
Pays 15 per cent gross on the in-
vestment:
" No. 1314 Trimble' street, 6-room 2-
story* house, 50 fot lot. $2,500.
No. 1129 North 14th. Good 3-ro0rn
home, 40 foot lot, $1,100, half cash,
balance 1 year.
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house
50. foot lot, $1,350, $500 cash. High
dry healthy, on car line.
No. 1219 Salem ave. 3-room house,
$600; $50 cash balance $10 per
month. $550 all cash. Rents $6.00
per month.
No. 1203 Salem ave. 3-room ell
house, 40 foot lot. $850, half cash.
Mechanicsburg lots, near the big
mills, 15 lots for $800. A good in-
vestment that is absolutely safe and
that will p. very proutab:e.
North 16th street, between Har-
rhfon and Clay. new 3-room borne, 40
foot lot Harahan Addition. $1,450;
$100 cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Jefferson stret, $900 lot; north
side betwen 13th and 14th streets.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between 16th an 17th, lot
50x165 feet, $600, half ash.
Rowlandtown,_ 50. foot lots from
$150 and $200 each, $10 cash, bal-
ance $5.00 per month.
Harrison street lots, Terrell's ad-
ditioa, 10 lots 3,300 each, $250 cash,
balance $5.00 per month.
• Kentucky avenue lot, near 13th
street, $400; $50 gash, balance $5
per month. Lot forty feet.
rnvestment bargain, 5 houses, two
lots petwen Tenessee and Jones,
between 10th and 11th, ail for $5,000
one thi'rel cash; rent for $600 per
year. Good renting neighborhood.
North 13th street, 4-room, hall,
40 foot lot, $1,300; good home place;
-betwen Flournoy and Faxon streets.
Harrison street, monthly payment
Iota, betwen 13th and 14th street.
shade trees, lots -40x165; (400, $50
cash, the balance easy. .
Cairo road, Rowlandtown, 4-room
hourse, forty foot lot $1,000) $150
cash; balance $12.50 a month.
South 5th street, 60:165 foot lot
between Adams and Jackson, $2,000
-one third cash.
'Madison street, 4-room house,
northwest corner 9th. Joins city elec-
tric light plant, 56 foot lot, $2,000,
$200 cash balance $15 per month.
Trimble street lot, 80x150, North
side, between 9th and 10th; brick
bide-walks; car line, $1,40, half cash
7 acre farm, 5 miles from Patin-
call. off Mayfield road, 100 fruit trees
email house, $650 cash; good place
for poultry and fruit. _.
North 7th street, 50 foot residence
lot, between Monroe and Madison,
32,1100.
North llth street lots. between
Burnett and Boyd, for building cheap
homes for Tent; lots 401175, $300
each.
Jefferson street, West end, 50 ft.
corner lot Northwest corner 22nd
street; stone sidewalk; shade trees.
One of the best lots for residences in
the city of bark to be made In Jef-
ferson street, this lot Wall not be on
the market 10 days; $1,000. Half
cash.
Broadway, No. 2402. $2,500, $1000
cash,-haance easy. 5-room house;
fine condition, 2 porches, hall, good
stable, three hydratita. leot 72x165
ft. to &ley: shade trees; southwest
corner. Fine neighborhood. Well
worth the money. ..,
Broadway, No. $2.500. half
cash. 5-room house, 50 ft. lot north-
east corner 21et street; shade trees,
stable, bath room.
Broadway, $1500 lot 502152, Sonth
side, between 25th and 26th. 1-3
cash.
Broadway, lot, 139x152, Southwest
corner 21st etreet. Shade trees,
$2,200.
Madison. No. 172n, South side,
near Lang Park. 4-room houtte, 2
Porihes, bath room stable, 60 ft. lot.
$1,700, half Cash.
Minima. Harahan stiditfon, mirth
aide, between Ha_ra)aneamelevard and
04es4. Lot 601160 to alley.
Side alter; $750, half milt.
Monroe. North side parahan ad-
dition, between PIlitahaft addltkin
snit 111th street. Lot 561[160 ft. to
alley. Very desirable $850. half
cash.
The Week In Society.
LIFE'S MUSIC.
A truce to sighing and to tears
Because the world its wrong;
Al! honor to the man who cheers
His comrades with a song.
The upward path is rough and steep;
I The upward journey long,
And it is easier to keep
A-plodding to a song.
Some other men may be more swift,
1 And others yet more strong;
But he will give them all a lift
Who makes the world a song.
And even if you have no voice
To lift a chose'. part;
There's more in music than the
Keep singing In your heart.
--Unknown.
Annountvments,
The Delphic club will hold its final
meeting for this season on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock at the Carne-
gie library. The program will be a
glimpse of royal Spain of today and
will include:
1. The Royal Museum-Mrs. Mus-
coe Burnett.
2. The Royal Palace and Royal
Family-Mrs. Mildred F. Davis.
Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler, of 504
Kentucky avenue, is at home to her
friends on May day at 4 o'clock in
the 'afternoon.
Paducah Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will have its
regular meeting for May with Mrs.
Charles K. Wheeler, 504 Kentucky
avetne .on Friday afternoon. "The
American Revointfon- from the Eng-
lish Standpoint" will be discussed by
Mrs. Leslie Soule, Miss Emily Mor-
row will givea "Report of the Con-
tinental eongrese, just closed in
Washiekton City. A musical program
will be rendered.
The Art department of the Wom-
an's 'club will meet on Satnrday
morning with Mrs. Edwin Rivers,
312 South Sixth street.' "Famous Ca-
thedrals" is tire subject for discus-
sion.
The Paducah High School Alum-
ni association will meet in regular
monthly session on Friday afternoon
at the High school auditorium at 4
o'clock. Miss Ellen Willis will pre-_
sent a paper on "Arts and Crafts".
As it Is the final meeting of tne as-
sociation for the summer the mem-
bers are asked to be present and pay
their dues for the year.
ding trip, the couple wfli be at home
at "White Haven", the country
place of the bride's parents, Mr. and
airs. Edward L. Atkin*, In Arcadia.
--.4--
Five Hundred Club.
Mrs. L. A. Washington is hostess
this afternoon to the Five Hundred
club at her home. 1:110 Broadway. It
is a pleasant club affair.
I -dr-
Box Party to Chrysanthemum Girls.
I Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman eatertainsthis afternoon with a double boxThe Katosophic club will meet on Part- at the Kentucky theater in
Friday morning at .10 o'clock with 
i honor of the girls of the Ohry-santhe-
Mrs.. Henry Ru ly, 609 Kentucky ave- mum dance who were so effective a
nue. The program for the morning r eart of the re-cent D. A. R. Flower
is: ICarnival. Mrs. Friedman was a mat-
ron of the Chrysanthemums. The
Wallace.
1. Current Topics-Miss Frances
I play is "East Lynne". The girls who2. Bernard Shaw-Life, Dranottic took part in the chrysanthemum
Art, "Candida"-Mrs. David Flour-'dance are: Misses Susanne Dabney,
noy. !Elizabeth Terrell, Emma Boyd, Marie
3. Ibsen and His Drama-"A Doll's Weille, Rebecca Smith,. Edith Cope,
House"-Mies Whitefield. La Dessa 'semen, Annie Wasailngton,
4. Club study. Laura Torrence, Mary Lightfoot.
Louise Campbell, Bess Cleaves,
The meeting of the Matinee Musi- Gladys Bolling, Helen Meade Bolling,Lize Lehman and MacDowell pro- Geniveve Broyles, Bertha Ferguson,termed one week. It will be held Wed- Edith Sherrill, Helen Burkholaer.
nesday, May 8 at the .Parish house
of Grace Episcopal church. The Informal Afternoon to Visiting Bride.leaders are Mrs David Flournoy and
Miss Jennie Gilson. It will be a
-Violin &elo-George Raw:eigh, Jr.
gram.
Mrs. George Flournoy has return-
ed from St. Louis, where she went
to attend grand opera. She was the
guest of Miss Mary Kerr, of Dyers-
burg, who is taking an art course in
St. Louis. Miss Kerr has visited in
Paducah on several occasions.
-01a-
Card Party This Afternoon.
Mrs. 'C. H. Blaney is entertaining
at cards this afternoou at aer home,
on Clark street.
_ 41_10114-_q_rallant Wedding.
The marriage of 21 -.;s 'Elizabeth
Adelaide Atkins and Mr. David Raw-
leigh Graham_ will be solemnized on
Wednesday evening at 9:30 o'clock
at the First Baptist church. The
Rev, Calvin M. Thompson, D. D., will
perform tho ceremony. Miss Courtie
Puryear will play the wedding march.
The only attendants will be the ush-
ers: Messrs. James Langstaff,Charles
Rieke, John Orme, Charles Kopf,
Warren Sights and Tom Settle.
Miss Atkins wtil wear a wedding
gown of white embroidered chiffon,
strikingly simple and girlish. She
Is a pretty and charming girl and
one of the season's debutantes. Mr.
Graham is a popular young man, the
son of the Rev. L. G. Graham. 'the
well known Baptist minister of CAA
city.
After an extended southern wed-
uck, Aillips eo.
I II ••111.1 SISCIADWAY
tur is Itour
airt
And gives you just what you
want for house wear or street
use. We have too many strap
slippers of broken sizes.
.Vo 'Close
S1.gri,„Buys line of patent or kid, 2dU and 3 strap elippers, were $2.
$2.00 Buys line patent or kid 3 and 4strap slippers, were $2 50 to $3.
Undressed Xidtxfords in Srown.
Sreen, Sreq and ged
52,00 -Ii3ur)110. green, grey or red, were
52 n Buys brown very handsome and.5u soft, were $3.50.
$1.50 and $2.00
We have Tan Oxfords at $1.50 and
$2.00, regular $2.50 to $3.00 goods.
Sizes broken, but if you find your
sites Ayou save your money.
Mrs. John U. Robinson reveived
the ladies of Cochran apartments
from 3 to 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon in honor of her house guest,
Mrs. Marvin Love, of Jackson, Teun.
I-
by" the'use: of Royal
Baking Powder is con-
siderable. Royal is economical, because it pos-
. more leavening power and goes further.
-414406`.,
t tne NOW e mono .1-1011SV,
to the grand jury In police
s morning on the charge of
a diamond valued at $100, a
a pearl.
Kevell, colored, porter at
Bros'. hardware and harness
as given $e0 with which ic.
ight and claimed he ma-
Falling to produce the
an he was held over for
priating the money.
cases: "Arkansas" Neill,
ese. $1 and costs; John
bred, „disorderly conduct,
costs;, Elmer Taber, jump
a charming bride of the week. De-1nd off Illinois Central trains,
lightful refreshments were served. 1 costs.
--42--
Afternoon Tea for Mrs. Riancleasd. Circuit Court.
Mrs. George B. Hart entertainedfirst week of MeCracken civil
a number of guests at a pretty At_court came to a close this
ternoon Tea on Friday front 3:304 when Judge Reed adjourned
until 5:30 o'clock at her home ononday. A few judgments and
the Jefferson boulevard, in compli-ng of demurrers and other
ment to her house-guest, Mrs. Mauderaries consumed the week.
Conway Blanchard, of Boston, Mass. the jury will be empaneled dinum
The rooms were attractively deco- Informal Afternoon To Mrs.
rated throughout_ with flowers_and
ceiving line with Mrs. Hart and Mrs. fey, 
--Slasseihard --alaifs-effectivety arranged. In re- -Mrs. Eli G. Boone entertained I
friends informany o _Vjednes-
earning a daughter. 
the ftrisl 











Blanchard were: Mae M. -E. Leah,
Mrs. Hubbard Wells, Mrs. Edson
Hart, Mrs. J. K. Stahl, of Denver,
Mrs. Richard Terrell, Mrs. W. B.
Mills, Mrs. E. G. Boone, Mrs. James
rtterback, Mrs. Edward Bringhurst,
'Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. William
Bradlthaw, Jr., Mrs. Luke Russell,
AIM Elizabeth Sinnott.
In the dining room the tea was
poured by Mrs. John W. Little and
Miss tula Reed. Assisting in the
dining room were Misses Belle Cave,
}tattle Terrell', Frances Terrell, Ma-
mie Dryfuss and Anne Bredshaw.
The table was a charming arrange-
ment in a Awalor-effect of red and
green. In the center was the electro-
lier upon a round mirror which was
banked by red geraniums in bloom.
Red ribbons depended from the
chandelier to the corners .of the ta-
ble. A delightful luncheon was serv-
ed
The rooms were crowded during
the afternoon. There were 150 guests
present and the many handsome cos-
tames added to the brilliancy of the
scene. Mrs. Blanchard, the guest of
honor, wore a beautiful imported
gowa of white satin heavily encrust-
ed with real lace. Her jewels were
pearls.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
met-A. L. West, New York:
McLin, at. Louis; A. G. Hunt.
Means; E. G. Whyles, Jr., Me-
lts: J. J. Milroy, Dayton. 0.:
(stein, Ch!cago; E. W. Smith.
%bore: V. 'E. Bening, Richmond,
E. W. Henderson, Memphis; J.
Abel, Louisville; E. A. Willson,
viele; C. A. Cardoze, Russell-
N. L. Caldwell, New York; W.
Imer, Chicago.
vedere- H. H. Bowen. By-
le; A. 3, Ransom. Buffalo; J.
unk, Chicago: 0. E. Hethering-
attansVille; .1. C Quinn, Meat-
Jack Johnson, Little Rock,
R. H. Fowler,. Louisville; W.
• Nashville.
✓ Richmond-D. A. Stone, To-
. M. Canter, Lynnville; Dr. M. 1
crmas, Folsomdale; L. Prk-e,
So, G. W. Webb, Memphis; NV
lett. Fancy Farm: J. B. (Irene.
Prairie, Mo.: W. M. Hill, Smith-
-T. W. Patterson, Murray; L.
Owerd, Cottage Grove; A. hock-




Arthur Cary of Lexington, at which
Mrs. Graddy Cary, of Louisville. for-
merly Miss Marie Burnett, of Padu-
cah, was a guest of honor:
"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cary enter-
tained Saturday evening at 'Belli
Place' with a dinner in honor of Miss
Margaret Preston and her guest,
Miss Susanne Cable, Mr. and Mrs.
Graddy Cary, of Louisville, who ar-
rived Saturday, received with them.
Mrs. Cary wore a handsome toi:ette
Wontinue11 on page 6.)
61
day afternoon at her gome on South
Statt street, In compliment to Mrs.
Maude Conway Blanchard. of Boston,
Mass., the guest of Mrs. Hubbard S.
Wells and Mrs. George B. *art. It
was a prettily planned affair.
-GS-
IA.xingtou Entertainment of Interest
Here.
A Lexington exchange has the
following account of a beautiful en-
tertainment given by Mr. and Mrs.
Pad ii
alarket House Iteimirs.
pairs to the market house will
next week. The work elle be
Ant broken slates in the roof
painting the benches and wood
around the market. While the
does not leak now It is thought
to repair It before any dame
us. • It is estimated that 600
; will be necessary to Put the
In drat-class condition. As lit-
neonvenience will be given the
eters in painting the 'benches
osalhe. The painters will not
t the work until late in the
frig and continue dining the
noon . By timorTna it
ought the paint will be ttrY









n which a want ad. ass aid yan': IL '
Have Tog any elan in hand re-
4 -
(j In shoes, as in many other
things provided for yoi.:
use, comfort and satisfac-
tion, it's the parts you
don't see which gener-






(I The toe-box which sup-
ports the tip is a fitting
example.
g Because of the prominent
position of the tip, its
breaking down destroys the
appearance of the entire shoe.
q The "La France" particu-
lar way of preparing the toe-
box assures a lasting 114
and tone to the entireshoe.
TOE BOX. Made of best leather procurable; scrupulously
selected, tested and inspected; and carefully prepared by unique




"La France" new Flexible Welt shoe $3.50















OWING to the fact that many ladies desiring to be fitted inthis superb corset could.not be given an engagement this
past week, we have succeeded in keeping the expert corsetiere
from Chicago for another ten days, and we urge that all ladies
phone down immediately and make engagement, in order to be
sure of appointmer.t.
"Ant lace in Yront"
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APTEFINOON AND WEEKLY
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'INCORPORATED
F. K. FISHER, President
B. 3. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, '
Entered at the postoffIce at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week 10
By mail, per month. In advance..  25
By mall, per year, in advance....112 60
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mall, postage paid. $1.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Office, 115 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:








March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 6..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3776
March 8..3576 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 'March 26...3772
March 12..3S95 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total 99.943
Average for March, 1907  3844
Average for March, 1906  3790
Increase  64
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The- Sun for the
month af march, 1907, is true to -the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public




The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject to the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assesror, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney.
The Nun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
iect to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
perpetuated, and a fear that Roose-
velt's administration may be follow-
ed by one of reaotionary tendencien.
We entertain no fear that Roosevelt
will stand for a third term. We have
no fear that he wUl "above" any
candidate on us; but we have been
disturbed by grave fears that some
other people are plotting to "shove"
a candidate on us.
Since railroad rate agitation has
become acute, the Burlington Route
has issued an edict for all passenger
conductors to shave every day and
wear clean collars and white vests In
order that they may attract the fair.
Vivid reminders of the higher
prices of the necessities of life were
the sacks of peanuts sold for a
nickle yesterday.
Feminine curiosity reached its zena
ihth when a Slow City girl commit
ted- suicide to learn how it we'll
feel to die.
YOUNG LEAVES
AND ti. W. ELLINGTON WILL GET
HIS PLACE.
Change is Bound House Caused By
Night Foreman Going Away to
East St. Louie.
W. 4. Young, night foreman of
the Paducah Illinola•Central round
house, has tendered his formal res-
ignation and accepted the position of
general foreman of the Illinois Cen-
tral mechanical department at East
St. Louis, where he went some time
ago to "try out." His place is being
Yesterday afforded Paducah Oddiunch
Fellows a chance to get even. uart
Cents
tomeWHY, INDEED?
The Paducah Sun indorses the po-ilozen
sit ion of The Herald on the commis- peck
sionershlp of internal revenue. Thecents
giving of that $14.004 Panama jobts lb
to Uncle Jo Blackburn was a verylozen
graceful and gracious act. But Wound
will never make half a dozen votesounch
for the Republican party in Kentucky. box
or elsewhere. Mr. Blackburn has!h lb
outlived his influence as a party nian.c Tb
His vituperation of Republicaal.en2c lb
and Republicans covering a period
thirty years and more aroused much
hostility In Republican ranks toward
Mr, Black-burn. Republicans are hu.-
man and cannot be blamed for refusiN
ing to submit cheerfully to Senate
Blackburn's fierce and fanatical
teams of Metropolis and
ducat. The Metropolis team at
this morning but no rooters a
panied Otem. Considerable inter
shostn among the students of t
cal school in athletics, and man
out to give the boys encourag
The teams lineup as follows:
tMetropolis- Brown, c; Hout
Armstrong, 1 b; Grace, 2 b;
3 b; Korte, (captain) and s s;
erts, Morris, Evans fielders; Ra
substitute.
Paducah-Gallagher, e; Bag
Yeiser I It Katterjohn, 2 h; E
3 b; Fisher, s s; Halley, Epp
flier, Cave and Burton, fielder
Tennis Tournament.
Tennis prayers of the High in
tennis club are preparing to ht
tournament this year and which
hope will be on a larger scale
1ast year. While no dates have
named k is suggested that the
week in May be selected, and
seems to meet
rades. His whole course during the ,Cincinnati ......
Goebel troubles was reprehensible in Evansville. 
the last degree. Florence , .....
But just the same It was a most Johnsonville 
kindlY_aati_consinerate.act for a Re- Louisville 
publican administration to provide Mt. Carmel 
for Mr. Blackburn in old age an lack Nashville 
of wealth. But providing for Mr. Pittsburg 
Blackburn does not justify forgetting et. Louis 
Kentucky in other regards. The Pa- Mt. Vernon 
ducah Sun makes out a strong ?axe: Paducah 
"Why should the commissionership
of internal revenue be taken away
from Kentucky? The far souther.,
states are hopelessly Denim:retie
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Illinois have all the patronage that
is coming to them. Kentucky has
more Republican voters than ary
state in New England. She Is a
doubtful state, if there is one In the
Union, and she Is more likely to en-
ter the Republican list permaneatly
than is Missouri. She is the orly
state that has Increased her Republi-
can representation in congress at the
last general election, and conditions
indicate more than a possibility of
her sending a Republican delegation
to the electoral college in 1908. The
administration could do nothing more
beneficial from a strictly part:san
point of view than to give 'Kentucky
some of the plums. She has few
enough of her sons in Washington.
It WOU:4 encourage the workers and
solidify the party sentiment and
pride In the state to recognize men of
ability in Kentucky; and it is equally
Daily Thought. true, that taking away what little
"When anythirg rightfully belongs recognition the state possesses would
In today there shoultVnever be a to- discourage Kentucky Republicans
morrow for that thing." just when their hopes are highest."
The feeling. thus well voleed, is
Fully an,wered are those who very general among Kentucky Repub
have demanded that the president Hellas. It sat the Republicans of
tell how far he ia going in the prose- this state and their fathers who, in
cation of railroad_grafters. "We have the fearful conflict between the
Do intention of trying to wreak such
Indiscriminate vengeance for wrongs
done in the past as would confound
the innocent with the guilty," he
said in . his Jamestown speech. He
takes as his model Burke, who said:
•"If I can not reform with equity, I
wilt not reform at all. There is a
state to preserve as well as e state to
reform. "Does not this relieve the
appre'nensions of timid capital, which
feared the president In his effort to
destroy the Philistines would pull
down the house upon us all? Does
not this satisfy the impatient reform-
ers, who likave critietzed egeoutIve
deliberation in proceedings against
great combMations of capital? He re-
iterates his declaration that he Is as
much opposed- to the demagogue, the
"sinister agitation against all prop-
erty," as he is to the "predatory
classes." His expression is sane and
clear, a perfect expositiop of ilia
policy. VertninlY his declaration must
establish confidence in the minds of
all unprejudiced citizens.
The Chicago Tribune publishes the
second of what may be called, a se-
ries of editorials on the presidential
situation, expressing displeateire at
the idea of a third,term for Roose-
velt; and twain we are asnatrained
to agree with Its words, while pro-
testing that the Inference is mislead-
ing. No Intimation of a desire or in-
tention to s ad for a third term hast reem
erirer.imokno the wititte4onse.
On the eontraFy. the president has
expressed disapproval of the third
term Idea. All talk on the subject 'has
states, kept Kentucky In the Union.-
The Republicans of Kentucky have
ever since the war cherished the prin-
ciples of the party of American free-
domi union and indestructibility,
Kentucky is the native Mate of
Abraham Lincoln Every Reptib.1-
can In the country honors if for that
and for many other reasons. Recog-
nition given Kentucky at Vvashington
will not only promote Republican in-
terests. but please all Kentuckians
Irrespective of party. -Loalaville
Herald.
NOT REOOGNIZABLE.
Former Patine/than Sees Spirit of im-
prieement.
For the first time In thirteen years
Mr. C. I. Ecelea, of Memphis, i form-
er resident at Paducah, visited Pa-
ducah yesterday and wag astounded
to see the improvements. "I ecitild
not recognize Broadway as the
Street I left thirteen years ago." he
declared. "In fact all improved
streets are unrecognizable. The
strides Padtteah has made In the
past thirteen years are wonderful. I
met a number of my,old acquaint-
ances, and it seems that new life has
been infused into the merchants. The
removal, of fences 'cinema* the town,
and if ,the present 'lick' is 'kept u0.
Yea Elia Pot. have-to-watt until - I 910
for 90,040. Inhabitants "
Mr gircies Is a brother of Mr. Saes
meelea, of the Baker-Ecrles oromity
arisen from a general demand that company. and Is noir triveilar OUt


























Business opened up well on the
river this morning with three pack-
ets at the wharf. The river is rising
slowly, the stage this morning show-
ing o' gain of .2 8117te yesterday and
fairly satisfactory at 17 feet. On
April 27 last year the river was fall-
ing and was at a stage of 21.0.
The Buttorff arrived from Clarks-
ville early this morning and left at
9:34 o'clock for Nashville with a
satisfactory trip.•
Dick Sebree, of the Kentucky, is
wrestling with a case of mumps.
The 'Kentucky has returned from
Brookport and is receiving freight
for the Tennessee river trip this even
trig at 6 o'clock.
Albert Rittenhouse is acting night
wbarfmaster now. .
Loaded flat with corn, the Dunbar
passed up from Wolf Islenu at mid-
night for Nashville.
Both the Lee packets were square-
ly on time this week, the Peters Leemeet
arriving at noon today from Cincindes",
nal, with a big -trip. rong
Guy Walker has returned from litLe in
Louis after piloting the Savannah 4:45
that city. The Savannah will get ne
NEW
SPRING SHIRTS
We are show:rig more pret-
ty. tasteful patterns in shirts
than you will find in the or•
dinary furnishing store,-
that Is one of the attractive
features of The New Store.
always .the newest of the new
things.
We show a great range of
the popular gray, hello, neat
stripes, solid colons checks,
tans and white fabrics, in
'Inane, madras and percales.
-
They come in coat style,
plain and plaited bosom,
cuffs attached, and all sleeve
lengths. and are priced tit
$1 and $2.04).
We show, too, a great value
in summer shirts, In rolont of
a wide -range and in Main
white shirts at $1.00,
Drop In tonight If only to
see The New Store and the





















smokestacks and other minor re-
pairs.
The Dick Fowler returned from
Cairo last night and left on time
with a good trip for that city this
morning. Business was good in the
passenger department yesterday with
the Dick Fowler in the excursion run
from Oatro and Mound City to Me-
tropolis. _
Twenty, five cents for the round
till) to Metropolis proved a strong
inducement yesterday and the George
Cowaing handled big crowds, from
Paducah to Metropolis for the Odd
Fellows c_elebration, and from Me-
tropolis to Paducah for the circus
and other attractions. Which illus-
trates that we are never satisfied
with the attractione at home but look
longingly at the other side of the
fence.
The City of %Rill° left St. Louis
last night and will pass here tonight
or Sunday for the Tennessee river.
The Harvester and the A. R. Budde
are headed this way from Pittsburg
with tows for the West Kentucky
Coal company.
The Jim Duffy will leave today
for the Cumbecland river after ties
for the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Margaret left this morning for
the Tennessee river after ties.
Captain Will Green, of the H. A.
Petter Supply company, is in from a
trip on the road.
One of the big barges was let off
the dry decks this morning and a
fine gasoline launch, 84) horse power,
was pulled out. These factory made
launches are good to look upon and
they have the speed, but it Practical-
ly is impossible to repair them.
They' are built of thin boards which
hardly permit of satisfactory repair-
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising during
the next 36 hours. At Paducah and
Cairo will rise slowly during the
next several days.
The .Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth will continue to rise slow-
ly during the neat 12 to 24 hours.
The Mississippi front below St.
Ionia to slightly above Cairo, will
fall slowly during the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at att. Carmel will
probably continue rising during the
next 12 to 24 hours.
iiY 
 -  
BROOKPORT.
The Alumni aseociation of the
Brookport graded school, held their
first annual banquet at the High
school building. There were thirty
plates laid and those who participat-
ed reported a fine time,
The election of the Brookport
board of education resulted in the
election of H. W. Hollfield. president,
and Dr. P. S. Waters and F. W.
Meyer.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WA IT
Every doe makes you leelbetter. Lax PO3
keeps your whole Issides,risbt Sold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents
Kilduff made Young Mrs. %al
a lovable character. Mr. Blunka
Douglas and Mr. Hammett as Be
stone Scott, contributed to the
cess of toe evening's entertainmt
CRESWE LL
13 resat mak, 1 for /111 coot.
Ct.USTI, PRAP10111" & 00,




and frankly, in strictest confidt
troubles, and stelae Your nitei
FRES ADVICE. In plain sealed
isable 64-pace Wok on "Rome TI
Address: Ladies' Advi
ChattanOoga Medldna Co., Cha
Vo.
219 - 223 BROADWAY
A Yew Values firorn tur
White Wool Sress Sood3
46 in. White Sicilian at . . . $1.00
46 in -White Crepe . . . . 85c
40 in. White Tamise at . . . 65c
40 in. White Mohair at 50c •
36 in. White Albatros at . 50c
46 in. White Clay Worsted at $1
38 in. Pearl Panama at . . . 75c
Yana( 6uitings -and Vloths
Yor 6pring and thunnter
Showing of nine patterns English Suitingi, light weight, for street wear.
The handsomest cloth shown this season; 54 inches wide,
for, per yard   S2.50
Showing of twenty-five styles of Vigorean Suiting., superb cloth 'or
spring garments, either check, stripe or plain in $25every shade ot grey, 54 in. wide, per yard ...... 2 O., to I.1
Showing of unsurpassed collection of Suitings-Wool Taffetas, Voiles,
Marquesettes, Par.amas and Brillentine Cloths, a collection to
please all, per yard. 
 $1 100
Showing a fine line of Tamise, 40 in. wide, all shades, 75cper yard
Showing of extra quality Tamise, 38 in. wide, all shades and white, Kan
at per yard  oat,
Showing of fine line of Crepe Egyptas in all colors or white, 38 in.' cnn
wide, at per yard %Mb
Showiog the largest assortment of Suiting, consisting of Panamas, Broken
Checks, Shepards, Grey Wool Taffetas and Fancy _Plaids, 38 in.
wide, ever displayed 4or your choice, at per yard 50c
6onte 4eeptiona1 Values Yrom
`Our .Wack Wool Sress oocis
46 in. Black Voiles at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
-44 in. Black Silk Marquesette at $1 00, $1.25, $1.50
46 in. Black Panama at $1 25, $1 00, 85c, 75c, 50c
46 in. Black Novelty Suiting at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 85c, 65c
10 to 54 iv. Black Sicilians at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50, $195
52 in. Black Panama at $1.50 yard
50 in. Black Novcta Cloth at $1.25 yard
46 in. Black London Twine at $1 50 yard
46 in. Black Over Cord Voile-at $1.50 yard
40 in Black Silk Silurian at $1.25 yard












A special value in Stripe Swiss Curtains with deep







=For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, oeteopath, 404)%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Drink Bievedere, the master
brew.
-Free barbecued meat lunch to-
night at the Atlantic saloon, 106
South Third. Everybody invited.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Sheriff John Ogilvie hes return-
ed from Frankfort, where he took
leicea West, colored, to serve a 3
years' term for robbery. He also left
.Grace Emery, a white girl, at the
Home of the Good Shepherd in Louis
villa. •
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broa'dway.
-You know your calling_ cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun oMce. Script cards and plate,
11.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
.Sweep your carpet with "Belay
Tout' and keep the moths outs
Don't foriot that you can leave ccr-
pets on the floor all summer if you
use "Miley- Tout.," For sale at Jake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
-G. I. Davis, a farmer of the Bar-
low section lost his horse and buggy
at the Odd Fellows celebration at
Barlow yesterday, and reported the
loss to the Pedueah malice depart-
ment.
-Wedding Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job °nice.
--Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Cletnents_& Co.
-The Unitisd States civil service
commission announces examinations
for this district as follows: Statisti-
cian, geological survey, May 22; fire-
man, stationary, and inspector of
construction, laboratory assistant,
bureau of animal tndustrY, depart-
inht of agriculture;, and electrician
May 29; artist, bureau of chemistey,
department of agriculture, may 22;
chauffeur, May 15.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to Tne Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
-All the stations on the Nash-
ville. •Chattenooga & St. Louis rail-
road betweeniyaducan and Memphis
are to be paittted goon. Tits work On
the local station will no doubt be be-
gun and completed in a month or
two.
-We give you better carriage and
better: service for the money. than
is given by any transfer company in
America, Fine carriage( for special
occasions on short -Rothe, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Earthquake. Have you tried
it; Its the only carpet cleaner.
One trial will convince you. For
sale at Jake Biederman Grocery &
Baking Co.
-Free barbecued meat lunch sto-
night at the Atlantic lealoon,
South Third. Everybody invited. .„
-The ladles lot the Furnishing so-
ciety of the First Christian church
will have a shirtwaist sale on May
11 at some centrally located place to
be announced later.
PAD( CAH MADE SADDLES
USED RV TWO BIG SHOWS
Two Padurah made Paddles will
figure in ring exhibition this stetson.
Yesterday the Starke-Ullman com-
pany sold to Pawnee Bill a saddle
for $100. it Is of the cowboy style.
The same firm shipped a trick tiding
saddle to the Barnum & show,
that was enntracted for last year,
when the dhow visited Padircaji. This
saddle also sold for $10(1.




FIRST-- The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Morning subject: "The Gos-
pel of Work." Evening 'subject: "A
Friend of the Helpless."
KENTUCKY AVENUE -The Rev.
J. R. Heiary, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "The Sea Going Christian."
Evening subject: "The Whirlpool of
Temptation." •
CUMBERLAND-- The Rev. Jos-
eph MeLeskey. Services at the court
house at 11 a. m.
Baptist.
FIRM"- The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, pastor. Morning subject:
"The Converging Lines of Providence
In a Child's Life." Evening subject:
"What We Sliould Learn- From the
Whisky Element." Music by male
choir.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET -
The Rev. J. IL Clark, pastor. Sun-
day schol at 3 p. m.
SECOND--The Rev. L. G. Gra-
ham, pastor.. Usual morning and ev-
ening services.
Christian.
TENTH' STREET.- The Rev.
George Farley, pastor. Morning
subject: "The Shepherd and Hie
Flock." Evening subject: "Jeaus.Our
Friend." Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Mr. Quincy Wallace, superintendent.
FIRST-The Rev, S. B. Moore.
pastor. Morning subject: "Every Man
in His r Place." Evening subject:
"Seeking the Lord."
MECHANICSBURG - S u nday
senool at 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Methodist
BROADWAY- The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject:
"What to Seek." Evening sermon
evangelical.
THIRD STFIEET- The Rev. Pe-
ter Fields, pastor. Usual morning and
evening sermone by the pastor.
THIMBLE STREET- The Rev,
G. W. Bates, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services.
LITTLE'S CHAPEL- The Rev.
W. JeNayldr will preach In the even-
ing.
REIDLAND-The Rev. T. J. Owen
will preach tomorrow morning. The
Rev. W. T. Boring will preach at
3:30 o'clock p. m.
GUTI+RIFi AVENUE-, Services
11 a. m. and 7:45 pi m. Sunday
school 3 p. m.
Jewish.
TEMPLE ISRAEL- The Rev. M.
Lovitch rabbi. Morning subjects




GRACE-- The Rev. l. C. Wright,
seethe. Holy communion 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school 9:30 a, m. Morning
•
. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. PAGE FIVE.
prayer and seruiiiii 1o.45 a m Et-
ening prayer and sermon 4:30 la nt.
Wednesday Feast of St. Phillip and




LUTHERAN-- No morning ser-
vice. The Rev. Paul Bente preaches
in 'the evening. Subject: "The Office
of the Holy Spirit."
EVANGELICAL-- The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. No church
service, as the pastor is attending
conference at Newport.' Sunday
school as usual.
Christian Science,
SERVICES--Sunday, 10:30 a. m.;
Seledetesday, 7:30 p. m; ,Sunday
ischool 9:30 a. m. Hall 527 1-2
!Broadway. Public invited.
Salvation Army,
Sunday morning, Fifth and
Broadway, 10 a, m.; Fourth and
Broadway, 11 a. m.; Third and
Broadway, 2 o'clock; inside meeting
at 8 p. m.; Fourth and Broadway, 7
p. ma inside meeting 8 p. m. Meet-
ings •every night except Monday.
Headquarters 130 Broadway.
Church Notes.
The Home Miesion society,' of the
Trimble Street Methodist church, will
hold a social Monday aftertioon at
the residence of Mrs. J. C. Martin,
1035 Harrison street.
Union Sunday school services will
be conducted at the Wallace park
school house tomorrow afternoon at
2:30, N. Ms Reeder, superintendent.
64100900040, 6
DUN'S REPORT.
New York, April 27.- Dun's
weekly trade report fo11ov1P.
Weather conditions have again
dominated trate but reports have be-
come irregular, some sections still
complaining of unfavorable tempera-
ture, while most dispatches reflect
brighter results of tardy sun shine.
Similar uncertainty Ia recorded as to
the progress of craps, while cereal
markets are responsible to the
strengthening influence sof broader
foreign demand. It is noteworthy
that manufacturers • continue vigor-
ouely preparing for future activity
regardless of any temporary inter-
ruption to distribution by weather.
Pig ircirt cannot be produced with
sufficient rapidity in this country to
meet the requirements of steel mills,
more Middlesborough iron being im-
ported despite the further advance in
foreign quotations. Prices of forms
of iron and steel are strong and
some sales- of pig iron for delivery
during the' last half of the year were
made at $22. Valley furnece,against
$21 only a few weeks ago.
No accumulation of cotton goods
has occurred in any position, this
trade ab,sorbing everything that
comes from factories, which as a
rule have orders so far in advance
that there is no effort to revivi buy-
ing at first hands. Woolen goods are.
a better position, the denoted hav-
ing improved until it Is evident that
much machinery may be kept in qp-
eration throughout the season. The
conditions are unchanged to New
England foot wear factories, except
that eastern wholesale houses have
placed more fall contracts but most
plants operate little more than, two-
thirds capacity. Manufacturers in-
sist on full puotatious, no concessions
being offered to stimulate the de-
mand.
Go After Balloon Record.
St. Louis, April 27.-Weavher Per-
mitting, Balloonis MeCOY, dig New
York. accompanied by Claptiln Chan-
let, of the United States army, wi'a
start from St. Louis this evening in
the immense balloon "America," In
an effort to capture the Latham cute
The distance, which McCoy must ex-
ceed in order to win the trophy- is
402 mile a The balloon probably




Jack's Auat: "The sick go to the hospital, the poor to th4 workhouse, the
mad people to the asylum. Can you tell me where the naughty pe sons go?"




Co.unel Timothy Holland, of Chi-
cago, has returned home after a con-
ference with local capitalists regard-
ing establishing a radiator plant in
connection with an iron producing
furnace in Paducah.
Mr..F. M. afeGlathery and daugh-
ter, M198 Grace went to. Dresdes
Tenn. last evening to remain until
Monday.
Miss Cora Graham, ot Mayfield., is
here visiting her brother.
Mrs. J. M. Gentry is visiting her
grand-deughter at Roberts.
Mr. W. Courtney' Ellis, of Ashe-
ville, N. C al visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Wil•liam Hughes, of Jefferson
Street.
Dr. James P. Sieeth has gone to
Evansville on business.
Mr. Evan Prosser, traveling -pas-
senger agent for the B. & 0., was in
Paducah east night on business.
•Judge Lawrence Anderson, of May-
Is in Paducah on business.
Messrs. Oscar Hank and Fendall
Burnett, the tobacco buyers, return-
ed frOm Mayfield this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Love, of
Jackson, Tenn., who have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John 1'. Robinson
for several days, returned home to-
day.
Miss Carbine Evans left today foe
Tennessee, where she will visit
friends two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett went
to Louisville today for a few days'
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bur-
nett, 1521 Fourth avenue.
Mrs. T. H. Puryear left this after-
noon for Clarksville, Tenn., to visit
her sister, Mrs. Lucy Smith, and the
Misses Atkins.
Mr. E. G. Hitt, traveling freight
agent of the Virginia-Tennessee &
Georgia Air Line, was in the city to-
day calling on the shippers and re-
ceivers of freight from the east. This
is -Mr. Hatt's inittat trip. He suc-
ceeded Mr. T. H, McDonnell.
Mrs. M. T. Ritter and two children,
of Murphysboro, Ill., are the guests
of Mrs. Ritter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Knowles, 415 Kentucky ave-
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Earl Eavey, of
Xenia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Vanloon, In the Cochran apart-
ments.
J. N. Morton represented McCrack-
en county at the two days' tobacco
meeting at Hopkinsville. '
Miss Mottle Foster. of Harrisburg,
bus just returned home after a
four Weeks' vieit to her aunt, Mrs.
W. S. Richey.
Mr. Clark Bondurant went to Louis
vine this morning for a short visit.
He will return tomorrow of-ening.
Miss Maggie Chestnut, of Smith-
land, is the guest of Miss Kate War-
ren, of Madison street.
Mr. J. G. Miller, Jr., Is sick at his
home, but will be out In a 'few days.
Miss Mary Scott will leave the lat-
ter part of next week for Nashville,
to visit.
Mrs. John Sullivan, of' 502 South
Ninth street, is seriously ill.
Born to Contractor and Mrs. J.
M. Rouse, 1005 South Third street,
this morning a daughter.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Paimet-A. L. West, New York:
J. H. McLin, St. Lotils; A. G. Hunt,
New Orleans; E. G. Whyte,. Jr., Me-
tropolis; J. J. Miliroy, Dayton, 0.:
T. Eckstein, Chicago; E. W. Smith.
Owensboro; V. E. Hening, Richmeind,
Va.; E W. Henderson, Memphis; J.
L. Gaebe:, Louisville; E. A. Willson,
Louisville; C. A. Cardoze, Russell-
ville; N. L. Caldwell, New York; W.
B. Palmer, Chicago. .
Belvedere- H. FL Bowen. Ev-
ansville; A. .1. Ransom. Buffalo; J.
H. Shenk, Chicago; 0. K. litaebrering-
ton, Evansville; .1. C Quinn, Mem-
phis; Jack Johnson. Little Rock,
Ark.; R. H. Fowler, Louisville; W.
H. Elroas NaehyLle.
New Richmond-- D. A. Stone. To-.
lu; H. M. Canter, 1.ynnville; Dr. M.
E. Thomas, Folsomdale: L. • Price,
Chicago; fi. W. Webb, Memphis; W
1. Willett, Fancy Farm: J. B. Cherry.
feast Prairie, Mo.: W. M. Hill, Smith -
land; T. W. Patterson, Murray; 1.
M. Howard, Cottage Grove; A. Lock-
erby, Golconda; E. R. Eaker, Shaw
neetown, III.
Market Hotinr RePnirs.
Repairs to the market house wiS
begin next week. The work wt:rt hi
replacing broken slates in the roof
and painting the, benches and wool
work around tlielMarket. While the
roof does not leak now It is thought
best to repair It before atly damage
Is done. ft is estimated that 600
elate* will he necessary to put thr
roof in first-class condition. As lit
Cie inconvenience will be given the
marketers In painting the bench'-
as possible. The tialnters will not
begin the work until late in the
morning and- continue during ths
afternoon, By the meet morning
Is thought the paint will he di-!
as WI ft/ interfere with burettes*
dav-inifat.he wk you any plan in hand *.41-
a want ad. cab alldi yen? II 
 '
)j IN THE COURTS !f,
Startling Allegations.
Serprising allegations are set up
in a petition fLed in circuit court in
the action of F. G. Rudolph, admin-
istrator of Catherine Hessig, against
Dr. Herman T. Heseige Rudolph al-
leges that Hessig collected $21,004)
from the estate of Fred Heseig, his
brother, and apportioned only a6,00,0
to the mother, Oatheeine Hessig, who
was the sole heir; and that later he
collected an additional $3.000, none




Leroy Crutch-field, temporarily em-
ployed at the New Richmond House,
was held to the grand jury in police
court this morning on the charge of
stealing a diamond valued at $100, a
ruby and a pearl.
Dave Kevell, colored, porter at
Michael Bros'. hardware and harness
store, was given $10 with which to
pay freight and claimed he was
robbed. Failing to produce 'the
highwayman tie was held over for
misappropriating the money.
Other cases: "Arkansas" Neill.
drunkenness, $1 and costs; John
Lowe, colored, disorderly conduct.
$20 and ooetsa Elmer .Taber, jeep




The first week of McCracken civil
circuit court came to a close this
morning when Judge Reed adjourned
until Monday. A few judgments and
the filing of demurrers and other
Preliminaries consumed the week.
Monday the jury will be ernpaneled
add the trial of cases gone into. To-
day business was light, two judg-
ments being entered and several mi-
nor orders Mode.
•   Judgments-.
Siegel Rothschild & company
against J. D. Sowers, for $273.45, an
account.
Globe Bank and Trust company
against .1. W. and Frank Rigglesber-
ger, foe $10,317.47, a note.
. I 
Deeds.
Leopold Goodman to W. F. Pax-
ton, power of attorney.
Henry Burnett to E. W. Whitte-
more, property on West Jefferson
street, $1.000.
. Marriage Licenses.
W. L. 'Wycoff to Kate Rives.
W. B. Winchester to .viraie Out-
alnd.
Willie Ennis to Sarah D. Consees.
Notice of First Meeting of creditor'.
Tn the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky, in bankruptcy.
In the matter of Wm. R. Hayes,
bankrupt.
To the creditors of Wm. R. Hayes,
of Paducah. in the county of Mc-
Cracken, and district aforesaid, ft
bankrupt: Notice is hereby given
that on the 26th day of April, A. D..
19.07, the said Wm. R. Hayes was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors wt'l
be held at my office in Paducah, Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky on the
8th day of May, A. D.. 1907, at 9
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a truktee, ex-
amine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may come
poverty before said meeting.
EMMET G. BAGBY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.





ttAs has been anonneed, for
a time we will sell Shop Caps
for TWO CENTS on Mon-
days only. Come in any time
Monday and get one of these





The Carpet Cleaning Brushes.
This brush is the one selected
by the saleslady.
Hart Gives Away
A beautiful lamp, Don't you
want it? Ask Hart about it.
It's a beauty.




MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all :mine Blieh-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
.WANTED- Girl to 'Work In res-
taurant. Apply 217 Kentucky avenue.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and Stovewoed ring
437-F. Levin,
FOR RENT - Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington at,
kat-REST -three room louse la
good condition, 1130 N. 13th street
FOR SALE-Express wagon. Geo.
Skelton, 817 South Fifth. Phone 2281
RING 366;, either phone, 'for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
dLOTHS ci ea nen. pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Deify, Phone 959-a.
ASK your grocer :or Studth
Butze's Bread and
49-a. '
ROOM and board WS Washing-
ton. Old phone 2500.
 " FOR Rtnvr  Thvaa fnralatted_
rooms with or without light house
keeping. Apply 302 South Sixth.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage,
All modern conveniences. Also three
rooms, both near Broadway. Apply
333 N. Third street.
WANTED-Musicians and actors
who double bass and stage. Lady
piano player who sings. Gents Float-
:rig Palace, foot of Jefferson.
---FTOR.- RENT-evict brick -atoll
louses, Elevegeh and Broadway, onS
two-story brick business house
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brea
ng company.
FOR SALE-TIT, home occupied
by Judge Wm. Reed at 927 Broad-
way, 8 rooms with bath, electric
lights, good stable. Call or phone
Headrick & Reed. Trueheart build-
ing. Old phone 728; new, 491.
LEFT Uvrat- We 'nave a few
sitting wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so. will sell at a bargain, If sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401,
Cakes. Telephone WANTED-For U.S. Army; Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
FOR RENT-enira floor over of 21 and 35; citizens of United
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th States, of good telemeter and tern.
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office. perate habits, who can speak. read
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and and *rite English. For information
I shall call to collect your slop and apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
table refuse. Waiter Williams. mond House, Paducah, Ky.
UNE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Buchan-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
FOR RENT- 'Newly furnished
rooms. Modern conveniences. Terms
reasonable. 52001. Sixth street.
SALE-- Household -aid
kitchen furniture. Apply 1720 Madi-
son,
FURNISHED ROOM tot rent. Gen-
tleman preferred. Apply 810 Jeffer-
son street.
WANTED-Horse for collector
must be cheap. Apply 207 South
Third, Phone 174.
HARBORS WA N'Ttle -Tw o good
colored barbers for white trade. Ap-
ely W. M. Woods, Mayfield, KY.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creation. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
FOR SALE-Bay driving horee.
Apply 324 North 15th street. Old
phone 1903.
1
 • FOR RENT-Four room eottag,e,
1038 South Fourth street. Apply to
S. A. Hill. Old Otero. 964,
I VIR RENT-Apartment in Moore
Flats, 613 Clay. Electric lights and
gas. Apply to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
Shea street.
I-HAVE YOUR Harneeta repaired
werh4d and oiled at the Paducah Har
11•4'm and gaddierY Ore, 204 Ken-
tucky &ranee. •
1-W-TeNar/0/) MEN. EVERYWHEIYE
- Good pay-to distribete eireulare,
Adv. matter, tack signs, etc. lelo can-
vassing. *Notional Adv. Bureatt, Chi-
cago, • '
PgAii--1011,sy, terms. Four
ream cottage, frent"and back porch.
Good neighborhood cheap. W. R.
ifouldrleks. Room No. 9, Trusheart
Bldg Pl'one 712
• s
Bellingham. Wash., April 27. --
"Equality." a socialistic colony es-
tablished in 1897 as an experiment
in collective ownership and produc-
tion, was wiped out of existence by
a court order yesterday. Its property
must be sold to pay its colony's
debts. The colony-was established by
the Brotherhood of the Co-Operative
Commonwealth, of which malat
prominent socialists were members.
A portion of the colonists -adopted Je -
the doctrine of free- love--and disastet
followed.
•
Bose Pains, Itching, Ileabby Skim
Disease..
Permanently cured by taking Rotator
Blood Ballo.. If you have aches and
pains In hones, back and joints. Itching
'Scabby Skin, Blood feels hot or thin;
NwolIen Glands. Risings and Bumps on
the skin. mui UN Patchett In Mouth, Bore
Throat, Pimptes, or offensive eruptions;
Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Elkin,
are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
any part of the body. Hair or Eye-
brows fallings out, Carbuncles or Dolls.
Pak. JlIetanle Blood Belie, guaranteed
to cure even the worst and most deep-
seated case% Meal. all sores, stops
ill swellings, makes blood pure
and rich, completely changing the en-
tire body Into a clean, healthy condi-
tion. B. B. R. Is the recognised blood
remedy for these conditions.
Cures Itching Les•m•.
Botanic Blood Mahn cool, the blond. sad sir!.'
directly on the impure blond which cwt.,* the
awful itching and bltntero set pt pies, and
8 II 8 seed• • noel of pure tic% blond •o the
iisessed skin •nrfere. the- heating every soreor et-option sad stoppieg all %chi • gn eczema,
all"B, i.R..phasecutertyrettreec‘iheadmrweedis eoid ecrosirentdeeit•p.11atelk,itedt•
ewers
Betnislit Blood /Inlet (II. IL IL) is
Pleasant and safe to take. enmrnar
of Puretiotaillc inpredienta. iteepote
aellit h"butithe:vorwnertet tini: BlendlimpyinIcar:ii;Iserge
Atlanta, cot itete by esa st p•ir
et




Do You Like Hones4
Square Dealing ?
Dr. Pierce's world-famed medicines are put out under the belief that
publicity is the best passible guaranty of merit, and that the most intel-
ligent people generally want to know what they take into their stom-
achs, whether it be as food, drink or medicine. Although it was a bold
step to take, and quite out of the usual practice of makers of proprie-
tary niedi,:ines, yet Dr. Pierce, some time ago, decided to publish broad-
cast and on all lis bottle-wrappers all the. ingredients entering into the
composition, of make-up, of his celebrated family medicines. A square
deal is therefore assured every one using his medicines, for one knows
exactly what lie or she is paying for when purchasing them, since every
ingredient is published in plain English on the bottle-wrappers and Me
correctness of the same attestrd under solemn oath. These several ingredi-
ents are selected from among the very best know ti to medical science
for the cure of the various diseases for which these medicines are
•recommended.
The most eminent and leading m&-
teal teachers and writers of all the
several schools of practice have endorsed
each of the ingredients enterir g into Dr.
i fenerally employed and yet so harmful,
in the long run, to most trivalids when
its use is long continued, even in small
I doses, cost Dr. Pierce several years of
Pierce's medicines in the strorgest pos- .
sib! terms. Th makers of Dr. Pierce's
eines believe hitt intell.gent people
•ish to op n the:1. mouths like
voting hi s and gulp down




the agents employed. hey believe
that heaith is t Excel& Lea•ritageeu.....uta,
stiotiM not t -e medicine*? th4C0itt-
be eeperi I with. andrayat teed:.
7. trint.'itaALTIQUE:rept in smen--,
to-ace77Tir.-Plere-e'i &Medici-Fes are made
;SIM, from the roots of plants found
0 growing in the depths of o :r American
forests. They are so comp .nodect that
they cannot do harm in an ! case, cress
to the most delicate woman or child. By
open publicity Dr. Pierce has taken his
medicines out of the list of secret nos-
trums, of doubtful merit, and made
them REMEDIF:S OF KNOWN COMPO-
SITION. They are therefore, in a chute.
all by themselves, being absolutely and
in every sense non-secret.
By this bold step Dr. Pierce has shown
that his formulae are of such excellence
that he is not afraid to subject them to
the fullest scrutiny.
There is a backe of honesty on every
bottle of Dr. Pierce's medicines in the
full list of its ingredients duly attested
as correct under solemn oath.
No other medicines put up for general
use through druggists can make claim
to any such distinction, and none other
than Dr. Pierce's medicines have any
such professional endorsenient of their
_ingredients. Such professional enderse-
inenieli6Orcrhaee far moreweight with
the afflicted than any amount of lay, or
non-prefessional, endorsement, or testi-
monials.
Of comae, the eaact proportion of
each ingredient used in Dr. Pierce's
medicines as well as the working formula
or manner of preparirfg the same, and
the specially devised tipper-atm; and ap-
pliances employed in their Manufacture,
are withheld from publicity that Dr.
Pierce's proprietary rights ma v be fully
protected from such unprincipled imi-
tators as might be pitatically inclined.
The preparation of these medicines




the way o o , ri
without knowing a
properties and harmi
careful study and labor, with the aid of
skilled pharmacists and chemists to
assist him. Naturally, he does not care
to give away his scientific and exact
processes for preparing these medicines,
but be does want to deal in the most
open manner with all his patrons and
patients, and under this frank, open and
honest way of dealing, they may know
exactly what they are taking when using
his medicines.
What Do They Cure? This ques-
tion is otters asked concerning Dr.
Pierce's two leading medicines, "Golden
Medical Discovery" and "Favorite Pre
scription."
The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery" is a most potent alterative
or blood-purifier, and tonic or invigor-
ator and acts especially favorably in a
curative and healing way upon all the
mucous lining surfaces as of the nasal
passages, throat, bronchial tubes, stom-
ach, bowels and bladder. curing a large
per cent, of catarrhal cases %% heftier the
disease affects the nasal passages, the
throat, larynx, bronchia, stomach as
catarrhal dyspepsia), bowels (as mucous
diarrhea), bladder, uterus or other
pelvic organs. Even in the chronic or
ulcerative stages of these affections, it
is often successful in effecting cures.
The" Favorite Prescription "is advised
for the cureof one class of diseasesonly
—those peculiar weaknesses, derange-
ments and irregularities incident to
women. It is a powerful yet gen-
tly acting invigorating.. tonic and
strengthening nesvine. For weak,worn-
out, over-worked women—no matter
what has emoted the..hre_akedawn, " Fs-
"(trite Prescription" will be found most
effective in building up the strength,
regulating the womanly functions, sub-
duing pain :Ind bringing about a healthy,
vigorous cmndition of the whole system.
NVomen suffering from diseases of Icing
standing, are inyited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one-
cent stamps for paper-covered, or 31
stamps for cloth-bound copy.- Address
as abqve.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
Our Gas Stove I
DEMONSTRATION 
Will be held next week




Mr. Chas. E. Draper
Ari eminent expert, will give practical
demonstrations of the economy and Con-
venience of Climax Estate Gas Stoves. We
invite you to be present. Prizes will be
given away each day at 5 p. m. and Friday,
May 3d, at 12 m.
Friday afternoon, May 3, will be re-
served for colored people and street
car fares will be refunded to each
colored woman attending; also przes
given away.
The Paducah Light & Power Co,
liteorpottro led.)
Ilk WEEK IN SOCIET
Continued From Page Three.)
SATTUDAY, APRIL 21.
GENTLE SPRIN(.. • , and Mr. Clarence. Da% i took piate ly It is 'within the range of possibility- on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'eiock &teat a connection may after it while
of white silk. Mrs. Graddy Cary 'was
pettily gowned In a toilette of pink
chiffon satin. The dinner was a
beautiful one, the table lovely In Its
gold appointments. The centerpiece,
a large go:den bowl, was filled wale
beautiful Easter lilies, the gold can-
delabra held white candles shaded in
gold, the bonbonnleres and the dain-
ty confections, in shades of white
and gold, were in smaller golden
boivle. The effect was unusual and
very artitistic. The dinner was an
elaborate one, many courses being
served and was one of the most at-
tractive."
Shakespearean song-cycle on Tues-
day et;ening at the Eagle's auditor-
ium, under the auspices of the Mati-
nee - Musical club of Paducah. Mrs.
Blanchard presented en elaborate
program of Shakespearean sonnets, in
song and story, very cleverly. She
was beautifully gownell in a dress of
white point :ace over white satin, and
looked very handsome. She is the
guest of -Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells and
Mrs. George B. Hart, and is the re-
cipient of a number of pretty social
honors during her visit.
Pleasant Social Occasion.
The Luther Social club of the
German Lutheran church was pleas-
antly entertained on Monday even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Schmidt
at their home on Harahan boulevard.
Mualc was a realAre of the evening's




M,s. Maude Conway Blanchard, of discussed by Mrs. George Wallace and
Boston, Mass., gave an attractive Miss Minttie Ratcliffe. Miss Anna
Webb presented Scribner's magazine
and Mrs. Fla: CoreSett the Saturday
Evening Post In especially interest-
ing articles dealing with the church
and the stage. A prettily-planned
course-luncheon was served during
the afternoon.
The next meeting of the club will
be on the first Thursday in October
with Mrs. Eli G. Boone, 308 South
Sixth street.
be drawn between what some people
lesel "Spring fever" (meaning there-by that sensation of nothing wrongin particular, but that all is not justright) and that very preva'ent nista-'dy, dyspepitia. At any rate. Rhasi-
eianz who have used a prescription
composed of 1-4 oz. Field Extract of
Buchu, 1 oz. Buiso MiXture, 1-4 oz.
;Fluid Extract Gentian Compound
and 15 ozs. water in treating dyspep-
Isla have found that the tneiicine is
MIR ouiy wonderfully efficacious in
dyspepsia cases, but that it is alsoi
an admirable "Spring tonic", and ex-
actly what many peop"e need at this
!season of the-year. Most successful
tresults are said to follow the use of
the prescription In doses of a table-
!spoonful administered three times aIday. The prescription, which any,
good pharmacist can put up, contains
and seem to be well worth a
tatnrothEing in the lease degree harmful
woul 
Crescendo Club.
An attractite miscellaneous pro-
gram tath especial feature of "The
Story of Tannhauser Opera," by Miss
May Fried rick and the "Song of the
Evening Star" from Tannhauser play
ed by Miss Helen Hills, was the work
of ,the Crescendo club on Thursday
afternoon at the meeting in Miss
Newell's studio.
Emil Liebling, of Chicago, who
wil be brought to Paducah by the
Crescendo club has selected the nightAmong (hose present were: Mr. of June 5 for recital. It will be givenarel Mrs. Ferd Hummel, Jr., Mr. and in the auditorium of the Woman'sMrs. Willi Rottgering, M. and club house on Kentucky avenue andMrs. Otto Gross, .Mr. and Mrs. Fritz: will be a delightful inaugural for theMisses Freda Dunbar, Josephine new building.
Bundesman, Katie Baker, Ida Nie-
man, Stella Kettler, Elsie Hôawisch
er, Hattie Dunbar, Messrs. Gottlieb
Rout, -John Birth, Rev. Paul F.
Bente.
Carps. Diem Club.
Miss Katie Grogan, of 022 Trimble
,street, was hostess to the Carpe Diem
club on Wednesday afternoon at her
home. It was a pleasant club affair
at the. home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
R. L. Pitman, 614 Tennessee street.
The Rev. W. E. Cave, D. D., of the
First Preabyter),n church offictated.
It was a pretty home wedding. The
bride was gowned in white point
d'esprit over white silk and a white
'picture hat. The groom is connected
with the Ill4nois Central railroad.
I
They will live at 1604 Broad street.
I
Miss Jennie Depew and Mr. An-
drew R. Davie were quietly married
l
on Tuesday evening at the parsonage 
of the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
s•hurch. The ceremony was perform-
ied by the Rev. J. R. Henry, tiastor
,of the church. They are well known,
young people of the south side, and





A delightful discussion of Stephen
Phillips and Pinero occupied the
Kalosophic club on Friday morning.
The meeting was with Miss Blanche
H1Is on North Ninth street. In op-
ening Miss Mary Scott made a cleveri
review of "Current Topics." "The
Life and Drartiatic Art of Stephen:
Phillips And his Paolo and Frances-salth the regular four tables at Ica" was finely presented by Misseuchre. The head prize for the la-.
Elizabeth Sinnott. "Pinero and Hisdies was taken by Miss Maggie Ly- Plays" was agreeably discussed bysion. Mr. George Moller captured the
Miss Katherine Powell.men's head prize in a cut with Mes- --aa--
srs. Oscar Greif and Joe Roof. Miss
Chlb Woman's Pledge.Grogan won the lone hatid prize and
the consolation prizes went to Miss
Minnie Pieper and Mr. Joe Roth. A
delightful luncheon was served at a
prettily decorated table in the din-
ing room, after the game.
.Miss Audrey Taylor. of 919 Clay
street, will entertain the club Wed-
nesday evening, May 8.
Magazine flub.C
Mrs. Charles Ke Wheeler was hos-
tess to the Magazine club on Thurs-
day afternoon at her home on Ken-
tucky avene. It was the final meet-
ing of the club for the season and
a very delightful occasion. The out-
of-town guests were Mrs. William T.
Gould, of New York,and Mrs. Maude
Conway Blanchard, of Boston. The
rooins were prettily decorated with
dogwood blossoms and tulips and
presented a Springlike effect. The
Cosmnpofitan magazine was cleverly
.4lE1 RE TO RH MalATICS.
Noted Physician Tells How to torte
vent and Cure Ithenniatism, Bai-
nes anti Bladder Trout-ilea,
•
By George Edmund Flood, M. D.)
If you would avoid Rheumatism
and Kidney and Bladder Troubles be
moderate in the eonstimpthan of
heavy, rich Inods, substitute as tar
as possible soups, broths, fresh milk,
and drink water—bote of water!Take
plenty of time to eat, and don't eat
after you have had enough, even If
i
it does taste good. If your work is
confining take a moderate amount of
exercise each day in the open ale
I.Of eirsgerelliteither diet, water,
i 
m
rest, nor exercise will cure these at-
:Motions. I adVISP them as prevent-
l ives only. For the benefit of the
readers of this article, who are now
afflicted with. Itheuniatisen, -Kidney,
Bladder or Urinary trouble, and de-
sire to be cured quickly, I give be-
low, complete in every detail, the
famous prescriVon which has made
me to successful In the treatment of
these' diseases. It is the most our-
lain cure for these diseases that I
have ever used. It is pleasant to
take, it is not expensive, it can he
filled by ane druggist, and I believe
It is the greater* prescription for
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder
Trouble ever written. It is also a
valuable spring tonic and blood puri-
fier. If you are a sufferer, Pave this,
take it to your druggist and bare it
filled, or get the Ingredients and mix
them at home. Fluid Extract Cas-
cara Aromatic, 14 ounce; Concen-
trated Ilarkoas Compound. 1 ounce;
ruld Extract Priekly Ash Bark, 14
Marlins; Arotnatte elixir, 4'ouncee.
Adult dose. take OOP reaspoOnfui
liter meals and at bedtime': children
me-fourth to one-half tesenotanin1
after meals.
After you are cured fellow -the ad.
vie. I have given you in regard to
diet, exerelse and water, and you will
not need the 'terries!" at a Physician-
easiu,,,for these aliments. -
The following pledge is being large
Sykes; who was Miss .Jessie Nash, of.schnia:s-ly signed by club women all over the 
country Mrs. Roosevelt and the
queen of England have found this
subject of sufficient moment,, ts send
their signatures to Mr. Dutcher, pres-
ident of the national committee of
AudutIon societies. The pledge is:
Resolved, That we, the under;
signed, pledge ourselves to refrain
from wearing any such badge
of cruelty as the aigrette or
the plurtage of any wild bird, and
that we will use all possible Influ-
ence to restrain others from doing so.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club held ah interest-
ing meeting on Tuesday morning at
the Carnegie library. Three modern!
statesmen of Spain were most agree-
ably presented as follows: Canovas.
by Mrs. David A. Yeieer: Sagasta.




One of the most notable
industrial achievements of
recent years is the devel-
opment of the Piano Industry cf the Went. On:y a
-short decade ago, all artistic pianos in the United States
were made in the East, and Eastern manufacturers
appeared to be content resting upon their laurels. Sub-
sequently, with the advent of the old established, but
progressive commercial house of Ealdwin, of Cincinnati, 1
upon the industrial field, this was changed.
The progress cf the House of Baldwin, of Cincinnati.
_ with its ramifications throughout the United States, was
revolutionary in its character. Not only was the standard
of quality of Pianos raised. Through the application of
modern methods, the cost of production was lowered
and unnecessary cost eliminated. Thus it is possible
to-day, under the Baldwin systern of Piano construction
and distribution, to purchase from us Pianos of greater
artistic merit, and higher industrial value, at a much
lower price than of any other Piano firm in the land.
01tA
P R. 1 X
PAR.1$ 1500 •
THE GRAED irct.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
Paducah, has a host of friends here!
to welcome her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Love, of
Jackson, Tenn., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John U. Robinson at the
Cochran apartments on North Ninth
street. They were married at, Jack-
sonon Wedeesday morning and tee
here on their bridal trip.
Mieses Mary and Eve:yn Walker,
of Dyersburg, Tenn., exPect to visit
In Paducah about June 1, en smite to
VIrginie to join their brother, Dr.
Birthday Celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. fv. F. Jones enter-
tained very pleasadtly a few of their
friends on Tuesday evening in cele-
bration of the 46th birthday of 'Mr.
Jones. The guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Riess, or tine-Inn-an; Mr
and Mrs. Riley Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Wallace, ,Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Thurman, Miss. Lizzie Schmitt?.
—4
WeskUngs of the We,ek.
The marriage of M:FS Myrtle
Buret and Mr. Joseph Albert Wurtz
was aoleternized on Tueslay after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the St. Francis
de Wee Catholic rhurch by the Rev.
Father if. W. Jatisen. The attend-
ants were the ushers, idesaric,, Fd
ward Wurtz and Ernest Eng:0H. The
bride wore a dainty gown of white
organdy with White hat and bride's
rosta. A reception was given from
8 until 12 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs, C
H. Burch, at 1108 Broadway, that. was
a pretty affair. They will be at home
after May 1, at 912 Jackson street.
The wedding of MISS Mamie Moore
and Mr, Haden Hearn on 'Nestle)
evening at 8:30 o'cleck at the home
of the merle, HMI Tennersee
was a pretty home affair. The Rev.
T. J. Owen of the Guthrie Avenue
Methodist church, was thehbfficiant
The bride wore a pretty costume of
white organdie_ with bride's roma and
carnations The horrse was nttrae-
lively decorated In a scheme of white
arid green - Deligaitful refreshment
were served after the ceremony at
an in forms I- rataiitt011, •
eareeseee
The inar-lage of miss Susie Garret
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called











The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and (lertnan Baptist
Brethren, Aptil 251.h to May
18th. Hound trip, 160.50,
limit July 31st,
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
/18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
BrOadway or Union Depot.
Memphis, Tenn.. May 1.--
8ixectat excursion,— Leaves
Padursh.Union, Depot 9:67 a.
re,
turning-wpecial train leaving
Memphis Ma) 8, 7:30 p. m.
J. 'I% DONOVA141,
Agt Vitv Ticket efiVe
R. M PRATHER,
Agent U nion' Depot
About People.
Mrs,--Fesok H. Rieke and little
daughter, Jacqueline, ell: leave Mon-
day to visit Mrs. Rieke's, slater/ Mrs.
Sayre, in Montgomery, Ala.
--Miss Nellie Kirkland and Miss Ora
Leigh will make a week-end visit to
the Misses Walker in Dyersburg,
Tenn. '
Mrs. James E. Robbins, of Jack-
eon, Tenn., is the guest of afiss Myr-
tle Decker, at MM Jefferson street.
Misses Jamie and Marguerite Mac.-
kenzie will arrive on Wednesday to
visit Miss Decker. ..,
Miss Happy Newell, sof Browns-
ville, Tenn., will be the guest of her
sister, Miss Virginia Newell, in June
during the chautauqua. Miss Newell
Is very popular in Paelleah, where
she lived for four years.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, who sailed
in February for the Holy ,Land and
portions of Europe, is now in Paris,
and expects to sail r.rom Liverpool
about May 12, for this country. She
will visit her brother in Canada for
several weeks before returning home,
which will not b. before the latter
part of June.
COIIPROMISE EFFECTED..
Ben Frank end Ifte Mother Agree On
Terms.
Last evening, as forecasted in The 4
Sun, a compromise was effected in
the Case of Ben Frank against Mary
rank Chesterfield, his mother, to
set aside the will of Dr. B. T. Frank
who died ten years. ago, leaving a
will, devising all his property to the-
wife.: Frank claimed the instrument
was made and eigneci when his fath-Mr. and Mrs. •Richard Allen Wills-711hhhhelal Walker, who. is stowthat'S
:lams have 'returned from a bridal seeking a location. They will prob- 
-wartrartir Mooting tuna. Trunk- -
gets a 650 acre farm in the countytrip to Chicago and are at home at ably live near Lynchburg. 1110 wages valued al $15,000_ His mother had431 North Fifth street. Walker are popular in Paduca.h, 
Mr. and Mrs. iloy Katterjohn ar-
rived home this week from a bridal
trip to Chicago, Cleveland and other
eoints. They are at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs... F. W. Katterjohn on
South Fifth street for this present.
& until their home on North Sixth street
Is completed.
i Mrs. John W. Sykes, of Hope, Ark.
where they spent several winters
with their brother.
Was Anna Byrd Stead-art. of Cin-
cinnati, and Miss Madge Grig,eby, of
Louisville, will be the guests during
commencement week of MIFS Ora V.
Leigh, 143S Broadway. They are
charming girls with many friends in
Paducah, Both were formerly con-
Will arrive the early part of May to nected with the Paducah public
visit her parents, Mr, and Mrs. schools, Mies Stewart being a mem-
-Maurice B. Nash, at the Sans Soucl her of the High school faculty and
flats on North Ninth street. Mrs. Miss Grigsby musical directtor of the
—Offices, etseres and factories in
this city are filled r-t"a workers lemur.
sal throustai want ads.
advanced him fully $15.000 in cash.
which would make $30,000, out of
an estate of 465,000.. Frank's por-
tion of the estate at the outset, had
the father died intestate, would
have amounted to about $40.000•
The deed to the farm has been drawn
and will be Mel imineNately. Frank
acknowledges the will as valid in the
compromise.
Funeral of J. H. Moore, Sr.
J. H. Moore, Sr.. who died Thurs-
day at the age of 59 years, was bur-
ied this afternoon at 1 o'clock
In Hazelwood cemetery rear Ballow.
His burial war performed with Ma-
sonic honors. He leat,=s i wife and
five grown sons.
Now is the Time to Order
Th! Coming Telephone System of Paducah
One order is only a drop in the bucket,
but it will make us come faster.
ORDER NOW
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
depends largely on its sanifiry equipment. You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thoroughly modern it
is possible to make it.
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plumbers install
aeleedsser Porcelain Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A viassese Modern Bath-
room will add a wealth of health to your
home and will increase its selling value as
well. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
#CCIDENT‘INSURANCE




Office.Phones 369. Residence Phones 726















In most rases are direct results
of WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed tnembranes






Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Bowline Emissions.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by ,mail upon receipt of price to
Dark Medicine Co., Loutsville,
Ky.
tkate Has No Control.
Frankfort, Ky., April 27.—Court
of appeals, by Judge Laming, affirm-
ed Hallard circuit eourt in common-
wealth, vs. Illinois Central appeeees
and Adems Express company were
'jointly ifidietaX1 for bringing and de-
livering spirituous liquors Into local
option districts. An agreed state of
facts was tried and a demurrer sus-
tained. The courts hold • that the
sale took place in Cairo. Ie., where It
wee ordered by telephone and paid
for.
Subscribe for The Sun.






stipation. F o r






as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-







oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have It in Mc,
60c and $1 bottles.
Give it a trial and
be convinced of its
value.
We also have a eomple,je new stook
of divas, chemicals, patent medicines
and toHeit articles. A full line of Pal-
ber's and Hazell's perfumes and tolle.t
preparations. Prescriptions filled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part of
the city.
S H. W I NSTEAD
Both PI ass 156. Seventh tad Broadway.
8ANTAL-MIDYStandard remedy for West.eonorream and Runnings
IN 48 NOUNS. Cures Kid-





Stirageolts ruernbrand•a hen, and not setrin
IlleCieonoss.
Seed Ilancsirecui.




4'Pnr over nine years I suffered with chronic eon.ftlpation end during this time I had to take asInJe..tien of wane water °nee If hour. beforeO eould hare an setio• on my bowels. Happily Itried Clatiearsta. and today I am a well man,DorMg the sties years before I utdd Caneerete Isuffered nntold misery with internal pin.* Thanksto von I ani (roe front all that Pile Mornmg. Yo•win an. this in bellied of enlisting humanity. '
13 F. Fisher, Roanoke, ill.
e st For
The eocowels
Amer(hips. gieken, Weston or ee, ler. Ile, . es. r
Pleasant. Palmaias. Potent, Taste flood. gee*
sold In balk. Th• genuine tablet plant UV.Cfnarenteed to cure or yet money peek.
SterlInuRemedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. en
41INUAL SALE, TEN 111111011 BOXES
KILL ma COUCH
MID CURE TM, •LUNCEt
WITH Dr. King's
_ ______ ___ ____ ._ __ _Nevi Discoveri
FOR COUGHS and 60a do $ 00OLDS Fr011 Tr di01011.11PrilON Price
• ee-
f.lureet t•ad QuAkitst Cu tirr; *11
THROAT and LUNG TROUT.




By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer.- -A Prince of Sinners," "Mysterioul Mr.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventuress.- Etc.•





FEW minutes before 10 the
follewing morning a mounted
messenger from Bunton
House brought the following
note for Duraeombe:
Bunton Rouse, Friday Morning.
My Dear Buirrombe-Fielding has cried
off the shoot today. Says he Pag a motor
coming over for him 1...1 try from Nor-
wich, and his dutiful daughter remains
wills him. Thought I would let you know
ill Case you cared to come and look them
up. Best I could do for you. Ever yours
sincerely. RUNTON.
Dunconthe had breakfasted alone.
Pelham tad asked for sotnethiug to be
sent tip for him, and Spencer, after a
cup of toffee In his room. had gone
out. Duneouthe did not hesitate for
a moment. , die started at once foe
Ituuton House.
A mervelatis change had takeu place
In the weather aince the previous day.
The calm splendor of the early au-
tumn 'seemed to have vanished. A
strong north veiud was blowing, and
the sky was everywhei4 gray and
thretetening. The fields of uncut corn
were bent like the waves of the sea.
and the yellow leaves came down from
the treea in showers. Piled up masses
of black cleuds were drivea -across "the
sky. Scanty drops of rain kept falling
in earnest of what .was to come as
soon as the wind should fail. Pun-
coonbe had aineset to fight his way
along until, through a private gate, he
entered Bunton paAt. , The house lay
down in the Valley about a mile away.
To reach It one had to (Toe p ridge of
bill cov?red with furze bushes and
tumbled fragnoeuts of ioucient reek.
Halfway up the 'first ascent he
passed. A figure had' struggled into
sight froth the opposite sides-Alie _fig-
ure of a girl. Het skits and cloak
were being hioNen wildly about her.
She wdre a flat tam-o'shauter hat,
from under the confines of which her
hair was defying the restraint of hat-
pins eine elastic. Stee stood there sway-
lug a little from the violence of the
wind, slim and elegnnt uutelthstand-
iue a certain Intensity tof gaze and
bearing. Duncombe felt his heart give
a quick jump as he recognized her.
Then Ite started up the hill as fast as
he could go.
She stood perfectly still, watching
him clamber up to her side. Her face
showed no sign of pleasure or entre.-
anee at his coming. RP felt at once
that it was not he alone who had
realized the coining of the tragedy. ,
No words of conventional greeting
passed between them as he clambered
Ireatioless to ber side. The wind had
brought no color into her cheeks. There
A fivuly hut, itrupgre41 Into gight J rot
the opposite side
were rims under her eyes. She had
the appearance of one who had come
Into touch with fearsome things.
"What do you want with me?" she
cocked. "Why are you here?"
-To be with you," he answered.
"You know why."
She laughed mirthlessly.
"Better go back." she exclaimed. "I
am no tit companion for nay one to-
day. I came out to be uloue."
A gust of wind (lune tearing tip the
hillside. They both struggled re.
breath.
"I came." he said, "to find you.
was epilog to the house, tennothIng
has happened which you ought to
know."
She looked back toward the long
bite front of the house, and there
was terror in her eyes.
"Something is happening there," she
muttered. "and I am afraid."
Ito' took her gloveleem hand. It was
as cold its lee. Stir did not resist his
touch, but her fingers lay pamilvely iii
"Let me be youll friend," be pleaded.
"Never mind what has happened or
Whet Is going to happen. You are in
trouble. Let rue share it with you."
"Yon cannot," she knawered-"you
nor an one eltie in the world. ket gqe,
Fe -You it noW-retazid I"
"I nederisteud more then you think,"
be answered.
She turned her startled eyes upon
lihn,
"Vilint do you moan?" she Cited.
"I, that the MU WilefX We eon
_
ployed to (Nice the wheteabouts
Phyllis Poynton and her brother ar-
rived from Paris last night." he an
swered. "He wanted a list of Lord
Renton's house party. Can you guess
why?"
"Go on!"
"hr. Fielding of New York lee
Havre on Saturday"- •
"Stop!"
Her voice was. a staccato note of
agony. Between the fingers whiee
were pressed to her face he could .se.
the slow, painful flushing of her
cheeks.
-Why did you come to tell me this?"
she asked in a low lone.
"You know," hoe answered.
"Did you guess last night that we
were hupostera?" she asked.
• "Certainly not," he answered. "An-
drew was tortured with doubt 4 about
you. He believld that you were MI-
Ifs Pnyitton!"
"I am" she whispered. -I was afraid
of him all the evenittg. He must have
known."
It seemel to Duncombe that the
rucks mod gorse bushes were spinning
raffind nail the pround was swaying ui.
der his feet. The wind, white' had kept
them both half breathless, seeneel fail
of mocking voices. She was an impos-
ter. Them were jeer owe words. She
was. In danger of delectiou, -perhaps
of other thing:. Al that very moment
Spencer might have gaiued an entrant':
'into ktnnieut Hobse. He felt uncertain
of himself, and all the time her eyes
wa ti-lied him, jealonety.
-Why d:d you come here?" she cried
"Why do you look at-me like teat?hi
is no c0llege:1 of yours. who I am. Why
do you Intel-fete?" eo
.---nEveryildngsailet roncerus you eons
cents me." he answered. "I eon't care
who you are or who you say ran. ire.
I don t even ask you for way- Sort of
explanation. I (emu; to warn you about
Spencer. For the rest, here am I your
friend whatever happens. You are ter-
ra:eel Don't go back to the -house.
(live tee the reglit to take care of you.
I'll do It!"
Then far the first, time a really he-
man expression lit up her face. The
sick fear passed away. Her fenturee
were suddenly softer. The light iu her
eyes was a broaetlful thing.
"You are knee" site murmured, '•kiuti-
er than I ever dreamei anyone could
he who-knew. Will you he kinder
still?"
"Try me:" he begged.
"Theo IF) away. forget Who I am.
Forget-who I am uat. Stint yourself up
in your study for twenty-four hours
and come out without any memories
at ail. Oh, do this for me-do this!"
she begged, with a sudden break in her
voice.
She leaned a little toward him. A
lonk, wisp of her hair blew in his face.
A moment of madness, came to him
with the gust of wfud which blew her
almost into his arms. For one exqui-
tire moment he held her. The violets
at her bosom were crushed against his
coat. Thee she tore herself away.
"You are mad!" she cried. -It is my
fault! Oh, let me go!"
"Never!" he answered, passionately
clasping at her band. "Cali yourself
by what name you will, I love you. If
you are in trouble, let me help. Let
me go back to the house with you, and
we will face it together, whatever it
may be. Come"
She wrung her hands. The joy had
all gone from her face.
"Oh, what have I done?" she moan-
ed. "Don't you understand that I am
an impostor? The man down there is
not my father. 1.-oh, let me go!"
She wrenched herself free. She stood
away from him, her skirt gathered up
into her hand, prepared for flight.
"If you would really do me a kind-
CUT PLOWER&
Olholoe Carnations, per dos. .... 604
Roses, best gride per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5'.14
A choice lot of bedding plants of
all kinds.
Free delivery to any part of the





large bottle..  10e
Sponges, large  _,10c
Moth Balk, pound.. ........ 160
Chloride Lime,
Kill a Bug, now poison ....,,..., Sc
Furniture Polish, bottle 2:103.
Chamois skins  10o and 25c
McPHERSON'S
-Wing Sore.'







A good one.ma, eater cer-
tainly makes an Ideal tonic in
the Spring, toning up the
stoma:be and thus reaching
the entire system. They are
pleasant to the taste and their
tiled aperient effect receives
the commendation of all med-
ical authorities. We have















(Continued from page one.)
cock, of the Monongahela Coneal*.I.at-
ed coal company, and Hugh Merwin,
of the cx.Netr. Coal and Coke com-
pany.
First Witnees.
The first witness called was Clar-
ence F. Parker, purchasing agent of
the Illinois Central railroad. He
said the road had physics.; connection
by track or team road with the ma-
jority of the mines along the route
He said, that there are a few mini+.
In the western part of the state with
iwhich the road has no contract
Mr. Parker saki that he made the
contracts for the coal purchases of
the road, and gave the figures for the
various grades met!. Asked what
Write are made with the mine oper-
ators, he replied that it was pracee
ally cash, as the Vouchers for Pay-
ment were usual'y put through the
auditor's office within thirty days
He said that the price paid varies!.
whereupon Attorney Walters calted
for the contracts with the operators.
Edmund F. Trabue, or counsel for
the 1:11nois Central railroad, objected
to the examination of the contoacts.
He said that it Is not a matter cf
c public concern whether a reilroad
' company gets better rates from one
nest," sloe cried, "get Mr. Spencer to
stop his search for me. Tell Vim to
forget that such a person ever existed.
And you too! You umst do the game.
Whet I have done I have dprie of my
own free will. I am my (own mistress.
I will not be interfered with. Listen!"
Sloe tusned a white, Intent face to-
ward the house. buncombe could hear
nothing fur the roaring of the wind,
but the girl's face was once more con-
vulsed with terror.
"What was that?" sloe cried.
"I heard nothing," he answered.
"What can one hear? The wind is
strong enough to drown even our
Yokes:"
• elute those?" she cried again, point-
ing with outstretched finger to two
rapidly moving black specks coming
toward them along the winding road
which led from the highway to Minton
House.
Duneombe watched them for a mo-
ment.
"Tbey are the Bunton shooting
brakes," he declared. "I expect Lord
ituuton and the rest of them are vow-
ing &telt." •
"Coming back!" she repeated, with a
little gasp. "But they were going to
shoot all day and dine there. They
are not expected home till past add-
eight."
"I expert the shoot is off." Dun-
combe remarked. d'One couldn't pos-
sibly hit anything a day like this. I
wonder they ever titarted."
Her face was white enough before,
but it Nelli8 deathly now. Her lips
parted. .put only a little moan came
from them. lie beard the rush of
her skirts and saw her spring for-
ward. He was left alone mein the
(To Be, Continued.)
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Wielams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
Itching at once, acts as a poultice
gives instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists, mail 50c and $1.00
Williams' M'f'g Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
NO FUNDS ON HAND.
alergenthal•-r-Horton Basket
Remains Idle.
Five hundred persons are kept out
of employment hy the continued
idleness of the Mergenthaler-Horton
Basket plant in elechanicsburg.which
was closed pending the appointment
of a receiver severaL weeks ago.
Twelve days ago a receiver was ap-
pointed, but the plant remained idle,
and it la understood the receiver will
report insufficient funds on hand to
operate It, The outcome ,of the liti-
gation which threw the company into
the hands of a receiver will be
watched with Interest.
person from supplies than it. gets
from another. The examination of
the contracts was finally waived tem-
porarily.
Brittle/ion of ,Price se This Veaes
Contract.
Mr. Parker esald that this year's cen
tract between ths !mid and the tnlio?
owners. Is $4.07% a ton for mixed
-.coal. Last year's contract was IL-
109% a ton for the same product.
Asked what led to the reduction of
two cents on the ton this year, Mr.
Parker said that the general condi-
tions, as respects the operators, are
better this year than they were last,
and that the output could lae handled
more cheaply.
Coercion Alleged.
"Is :t not a fact," asked Xttorney
Walters, "teat because the better
grades of coal hate advanced during
the past year, you have forced the
operators to reduce their .contract
two cents with yon?"
"The contract was made on that
basis," admitted Mr. Parker.
"Was any operator tokl that if he
wanted to do a pront-ible lousiness
over your rcad he must sign the% con
tract reducing his rate?"
•
"I don't remember any such ac-
time"
"Did-you not, at a meeting held on
March 12, '..aet. at Paducah, tee e
operators that $1:07% was e rate
the road would pay, a that they
could sign or net, oat as they
pleased?'
"The se was presented to the
operators after a dayei conference
with the operators and officials of the
road." 
Thirty Contracte Signed.
"Did any of the operators refuse
to sign?"
"They dill not "




Counsel for the Illinois Central
railroad began the croee-examlnation
of Clarence Fr_ Parker the purchasing
agent of the road, when the after-
noon session of the_Interstate com-
merce commbsion resumed its hear-
ing. Mr. Packer was questioned by
Edmund F. Trabue.
, Asked about the price paid for
coal by the Illinois Central In north-
ern Illinois Mr. Parker said that it
Was $1.71 a ton. This coal, he said,
was used by the road In the west.
"Is there ever any intention on the
Part of your road to make a profit
out of the coal handled by it?" asked
Mr. Trabue.
"There Is not. The Illinois Cen-
11;81 is, not In the coal business. It
!aims- to supply factories and other
manufacturing plants with fote; in or-ROGERS LIVERWORT der that they may be kept going."TAR AND 
Fen the complete cure 
CANCHALAGUA re-crosseexamination by Attar-o' Coughs. C'cit's
Asthma, and amoeba's ant sa Lung rcrn- ney Walters, for the interstate corn-y Isfiesteectiegto C nesimplion. Li•inronart.Tar and Wild Cherry hare for steam on- merce commission, Mr. Parker wastained an eitablished reuutatton ass • te•dardeough Remedy It rooming no opium o- arm- asked if. at the conference which hefel drng ean he glees with safety to children, heed w:th the mine operators onPrice di 00. Sold hy Aare). it Ltot.




Following IR the tobacco rip'ort In
hogsheals complied by Inspector E.









Pre sampling  205
Pi. Wes  
Sales week
Year 
The man behind the bar always
a Gaulle en tap for the Man who
the coin:
Softie men look as helpless
lost dog.
March 12, he had not told the own-
ers that linters they saned the seeele
of $1.07% a ton. He would go to WI-
no's and make his contracts,
"If you will add 'At a similar cost'
I eel say yew," answered Parker
"I cooed have closed the contract in
Finale ter a smaller figure."
Mr. Parker said that, he did not
construe his action on this occasion
to amongt to coercion.
' Mr. Bruen Teetiflen.
William G. Bruen, assistant see-
retary of the Illinois Central: railway,
  157 was called. He stile thatehe vies foe
reggeinerly secretary of the Msdi,on Coal
tebelfilfration, of Illinois. and that he
has Is now assistant secretary of the Mis-
hits sisal ppl V a:4y- sorporation, He
led one share In the Madison Coal
company and was one of the direc-t
as a lere. lie ,said that he- paid nothing
i





Have the only machine in the
city built especially for sharp-
ening lawn mowers, making
them just as good as new, se-
curing the p—roper -bevel that
is impossible to do by hand.
We give one free admission
ticket to either of the electric
theaters with each 50 cent
cost purchase.
L. W. HENNEBEHER CO.
Ineor;yorti fed.
"TI-le House of Quality."
AINENIIMIngt=r=gra111.11.1.11 10t ..a..-agr....?n,rolCtIlIPP
!whittle for' an n the eilee.ey
was taleen over by the Madleoto Goal
corporation.
He Laid that he knew nothing
shout the Illinois Central's connec-
t:on with the cow, company, or the
consideration for which the Madison
Coal company-merged into the eletd•
Icon Coal corporation.
Mr. Bruen was equally in the dark
as to the affairs of the Mississippi
Valley Cos: corporation, tholigh- he Is
assistant secretary of the company.
lie-didn't know anything abont -tine 
litlittleia: standing_ of the ceMeene,
or whether or not :t pall div:denda
on its stock. Ha failed to rometn-hp,
•
GI iii, .1ck.
"Li it a holding company?"
"I don't know."
"Did it pay anything for Its hold-
ings in Kentucky?"
"I don't know."
"When you were secretary of the
eladisen Coel company were there
any contracts made with other cor-
porations': '
'"r don't know."
Mr. Walters at this jUncture gave
up the job of trying to glean -inform-/'
ttoin Irreff."-Ind t ot r
the weness over to the attor s for
the Central co any for
sreier-txnalination,
FIRE, WATER ANDSMOKE
The entire stock of CittIitog, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'Furnishing Goods to b old at less than one-third cost. Aiw-
a large line of Mu-. al Instruments, Guns, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Je ry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must bd sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sa Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
aNNAANACSAIMMAIIM 4111.11111:11111111
POSITIONS Securedor Money Back
Contract given, backed by $300-000 00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S WWITNIM COLLEGES
28 Colleges on 18 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
LEARN BY MAIL 14°°""Ping. Short. completing course For "Catalogue onh d, Penman ship, Home Study or ,i'Catatogne P' on attendingLaw. better Writing, English, Btawing, Inns- College.phone (o'.1) Ink or call on or addressacing, etc. Money back if not satkfied alter Manager Draitghon'e Practical gusinessCollege:
PADUCAH, 3th Broadway: or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks-Acree Lumber Co.
iand save your .money, for it it not the
money you rriake but the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
When you call for some-
thing really  good, don't
simply call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability





Bottled in Bond, Nine Summers Old
•••
ii
Year After Year Blue Serge Suits
0.0.00 to $25.00
Year after year ths Blue Serge Suit bids for and receives enthu
astic approval from ail classes of men—youngstuiddle-aged, rich and
pour. It's always dressy, always appropriate—an ideal suit for gen-
eral wear.
At almost any price you Wish to pay, we have a perfect fitting,
faultlessly tailored blue serge for you—either single la double breasted.
The fabrics are thoroughly dependable and the linings are cool senses
and mohair&
When you buy your spring stilt, ask to see the two-button, double
breasted-seeks wisieheisee-pepebreaviiia yosting-uesa tiris-seaSons SWe -
have a eoniplete range of sizes—regulars, stouts and slims, of course—
therefore your size is now.ready here.
$10.00 to $25.00
(5Masat
Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
This is an Oxford Season
and We Show a Great
Variety io All Styles--Men's
and Women's
No matter what style shoe you
may fancy, low or high shoes, tan
or black, gnu metal, kid or calf,
men's or women's, we show you
the best the price will buy anywhere.
MEN'S
Such names as Hannan, Stetson and The Regent
assure the highest possible value, style and comfort.
$3.50 to $6.00
WOMEN'S
Poster and Pingree are to women's shoes what the gov-





Had Largest Number in Line
1
 
A ot Odd, Fellows Parade
Next ala'-eting of Internat.- Awsocia-
Hon Will Be Held at Barrie-
burg, Ill.
OVER ONE THOUSAND PRINEN"i.
President, Eugene Laffont,
Metropolis, III.
First Vice President, L. As
Murphy, aloand:City, HIS
Second Vier President, James
Householder, Paducah.





Paducah's delegation or Odd Fel-
lows fully '700 strong, returned last
night from Metropolis after attend-
ing one of the most aatlifactore meet-
ings of the Interstate Odd Fellow**
association ever held. The threaten-
ing weather seemed to have little
effect on the attendance, over 1,000
visitors being present. The program
was carried through without a hitch,
and she warmest of hospitality was
6110%11 visitors.
Harrisburg, l'.-1., was selected as
the place for the 1908 meeting, hav-
ing seat a hard working delegation
to put: for the meeting.
a the work of the lodges much
inter t was taken. The Rebekahs
were w represented and exernp:4-
fled their ree work In Odd Fellows
hall. -The 5. F e: lcon [erred
subordinpte deg s at the opera
-house. ---4olollow4ng -ise business see-
al g\on, a grand ball was - 'en at Fritt's
hall, and, and many Pad ahans re-
mained over to atfend.
N -Delegates were 'Went from ul-
ton, Mayfie.d, Paduca., ia to, Mou
City, Ill., Carbondale, Ill., Herrin,
Harrisburg, and many other Ea-
nois towns. A train load, nine coach-
-
es of passengers, was brought in from ' 0111111111.. 
Carbondale and way stations early
in the morning.
During the business session of the .
lodges, a committee complained of
Messrs. Cornell and Bookhammer, of
Cairo, and Allsboro, of Harrisburg,
111., was appointed to rerise the by-
Laws and constitution, to roan at
the next meeting.
Mechanicsburg lodge wonnionorai
for having the largest attendance 1*
the line of march of any individual
lodge, Of the 60 members, 50 were
present..
MATINEE CLUB
HAS ARRANGED FOR SUNIIIER
AND FALL ENTERTAINMENT.
!twee and Music Will Be Features At
Pair Ground, Beginning Ear-
ly Next Month.
The Paducah Matinee club which
has leased the Cakiwell fair grounds
for a number of years, has had a
large force of men at work for the
past two weeks getting the track and
Founds in shape. This is a social or-
ganization of local horse-lovers, who
are going to give matinee races
through the summer and who will
do muth to further interest in that
most useful friend of man, the
horse. In addition to speed contests,
the matinee caub will have sad)
rings and roadster classes, a,nd much
Interest is being taken in the ap-
proaching season. Horsemen say the
track is faster now than at any dine
in its history and one of the leading
members who has driven over the
best tracks in the country, says it is
thuefsstest half-mile track in Ken-
cky. 
—
The club" rias arranged for Colonel
Tom Settle to take charge of the
grounds and this well known horse-
man and trainer will have 10 or 12
promising youngsters In his care
through the season, which begins May
t Mr. (Settle denloped thl great
trotting stallion, 'livtemple Bar" and
his the world's record for con-
sec lye wins with that grand race
horse, "Little Mack." Ile also won
 411111111MJ e 
Special for Mo day
Six Clear Flint Class Tumblers
ONLY 7 CENTS 
THIS we consider one of the bestsgecials we have ever offered—a
set of six large size, clear flint glass
Tumblers,. with a thick hard-to-break
bottom, ornamented with a rich cut glass
pat(ern—for only
7 Cents a Set.
These will be splendid for general use, to
save your tine tumblers; but they won't last
long at the price; so come early and get
your set—only one to a customer.
NO PHONE OR.DE.1110.
_U. N. GARDNER' & CO SOLE AGENTS  FOR-HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS"
ESATURDAY, APRIL 27. _
THREE GREAT NOVELS FOR SUMMER READING I
Graham of Cloyerhouse
By Ian Madmen, author of
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.
This is a splendid historical ro-
. manee of love intrigue and ad-
venture by a master hand.
Caleb Conover, Railroader
By A. P. Terhurle. Beyond
question this is the greatest po-
litical novel written in years. A
brilliant and thrilling story of
the "inside" work in polities.
Latter Day Sweethearts
Mrs. Burton Harrison. This
is one book written with such •
consumate skill that the interest
is sustained from the first to. the
last page.
These books are in the $1.50 style of binding, illustrated in
price is 50c instead of $1.50.
We have all the latest $1.50 copyright novels at cut prices.
colors, and, our
D. E. WILSON, THE BOOK AND MUSIC MANAT HARBOUR'S DEP'T STORE
ths Kentucky futurity with Will Ley-
burn and as a trainer and developer
of horses has a reputation second to
none in the country.
Mr. C. H. Harris, manager and
trainer for the west Kentucky stock
farm, has a string of highly-bred
horses at the track, preparing for
the summer and fall races. "Directly
Boy" 2:09 and Loleta, 2:07 1-2- are
his fastest steppers. "Blackwood"
and "Harry A." are both hard to
beat, and in addition to these, Mr.
Harris is training several young ones
vette will make racing history in thel
next few years.
To one not familiar with condi-
tions, a trip to the fair grounds will
be a surprise, as there are as fast
horses in training as will be found
on any track in the state. Matinee
races will be held beginning early in
May and many spirited contests will
be Jsacl. The club will have a band
on the grounds and the fair grounds
will be a very popular place through
the summer.
NORTH STAR REFRIGERATORS
With cork-filled walls use less ice than
other makes. Steel enamel or opal
lined. Your money back if not as rep-
resented.'
Refrigerators $6.50 Up.
Ice Boxes $4.50 Up.
Special Bargains in our Furniture














Complete line at lowest prices.














CLEAVES & SONS- PRIERS
SKATES
OUR GREAT MAY SALE BEGINS MONDAY
Wonderful stocks, big assortments, impressive values, convincing prices, all combine to make this the greatest May Sale in our busi-
ness history. If you don't object to buying reliable, high:class merchandise, minus high prices, we'llibe delighted to*have you step off of
Broadway to Paducah's Big Department Store.
A GREAT M,%Y SALE OF UM-
MP:RIO%
I:vary:hints !hers new ensi correct
in shape, coGer and effect. No such
completeness and variety of assort
ments sire to be Sound elsewhere in
Padoesili. Hundreds of stallab Hittites
that are perfect streams Of beauty.
have been 'winch, for this great Sale
and pr:ce.1 at special May Sale Bar-
gain Prices.
BARGAINS IN I.ADIFIV SUITS.
We begin this May Sale with al-
moat astounding values in Women's
stylleh Spring Suits Mondan
$8.95 secures $12 Silk Jumper
Suits Monday.
$6.9.5 takes $12.50 Panama Jumper
Suits Monday.
$9.98 takes Women's $11 setts
Monday.
11.2.:A takes $18 and $20 Suits
Monday:
$19.,s0 takes $25 Suit Monday.,
$22.00 takes $35 Suits Monday
DigkaaS (1401W4.
-A Great :Stay AMP of Dress Gpods.
Almost everything new and of merit
wit: be found here, tor this male,
priced at prices to Make It to your in-
terest to buy here
Wonderful values In Spring styles
at 18c for thli sale
. Next to marvelous are the values
at 53c, 59c. 69e, 75e, 89e and 98c a
yard.
Stylish patterns et 10e.and lac to
aid you In designing and making
handsome costumes,
LONG KID GLOVES
FOR THE MAY SALE.
This Kid Glove Sale beirtna Wed-
nesday. hatay 1st. Whites, Modes.
Browne, Grays and Blacks --$2
values, Mn; Bale price $1.59 a pair.
LADI144' BRIMS.
Speela:.1) prieed for the May Sale
at Sc, Mc, 15c, 21c, 315e and 50n.
-LADIES' STOOK COLLOR.
Specially prieedator the Mate Sale
at Sc, It, 15c, 20c and 25c, worth
double:
CLOTHING IIARGAINS• FOR THE
MAY SALE.
You get the best and, you'll always
-Pay lesz.. when you buy clothes at
Harbours*.
Many excellent Slicing Stilts
specially priced or our Great May
Sale, worth cobalt's to see. You'll
not be urged to buy against Your will
at Harbours.
600 pairs of Oartot's oe:ebrated $1
railroad overalls batight for the May
an,'A 00 which we will save you 2.0c
a pair.
are
Harbour's Department Sto-re JUST OFF BROADWAY
North Third Street
•
I
